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Suicide, armed robbery,
b & e keep police hopping

Fanwood police have had an unusually busy holiday week, with a suicide, an
armed robbery, and five breark-and-entries dotting the police blotter. On Sunday,
December 30th, Helen Douglas, 28, of 177 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood was
found dead of an overdose of pills and alcohol. Ms. Douglas, who had not lived at
the address for very long, reported to her mother at 7 A.M. that she was not feeling,
well, wasn't going to work, and was going back to bed. When the mother in-
vestigated at 10 A.M., she found the daughter dead. Police have labeled the death
a suspected suicide.

On New Year's Eve, Dec. 31st, at 12:53 P.M., a male Hispanic about 20 years
old held up the'Sip and Dunk donut shop on South Avenue and Martine Avenue.
He entered, carrying a 45 automatic and ordered the owner to go into his office
and to open the safe. Approximately $2,600 is estimated to have been stolen.

Fanwood police said the robber apparently intended to padlock the owner inside
the office, for he was carrying his own padlock. However, apparently in confu-
sion, he dropped the padlock on the floor and ran without locking the owner in.

The robber proceeded on foot, police believe, from Martine to just east of Terrill
Road, along the railroad tracks. He was in sight of an officer when Tie was just east
of the Terrill Road overpass, but escaped in a car which he had parked near Terrill.

Break-and-entry artists were busy in Fanwood during the holiday week, as five
different homes experienced entries. Lt. Persson of the Detective Division said all
break-and-entries occurred during the_ evening hours. In the majority of cases,
residents were not at home, but had lights on inside homes. In some instances,
burglars turned on other lights within the homes as they searched.

On December 26th at 9:01 P.M., a Woodland Avenue homeowner arrived
home, utilized his automatic garage door opener^ then found that the inner garage
door to the home was open. Upon further inveitigaiidriflihe found the front door

Continued on page 5

Police move to clear"
up Fanwood's litter

Fanwood police spent
the two weeks before
Christmas bringing
greetings from the
borough to commercial
and industrial
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s
throughout the borough.
The pre-holiday message
was in the form of advice
on how to clean up pro-
perties to avoid litter."'_

The visits to the
dozens of business
establishments will be
repeated during the next
week or two, when police
officers, return to in-
vestigate whether the
businesses have complied
with police recommenda-
tions on improvement in
the storage of garbage
and litter.

The anti-litter cam-
paign was triggered back
in October, when a resi-
dent addressed the
Borough Council regar-

This pile of trash behind a South Ave. business establish-
ment drew police criticism. - • • -

A1737 chimney
gets old style
chimneysweep!

Dave MacQuirk tipped his top hat and started down from the.
roof of Stage House Village last Thursday morning, signifying the end
of a successful chimney sweeping at the 242-year old Scotch Plains
landmark. His gesture, like his clothes, was a tradition dating back
generations in Europe, where chimney sweeping is a prestige occupa-
tion. The tipping of the top hat is supposed to provide the chimney
sweep with good luck, as he descends the roof. MacQuirk, a brawny
man who's been a chimney sweep for the past three years, had just
cleaned the oldest chimney he'd ever worked on.

The fireplace at Stage house Village burns 12 hours a day, seven
days a week during the chilly months and owner John Ferrara
uses between eight and ten cords of wood per season. He decided
this year that perhaps the time had come for a chimney sweeping
to insure future safety at his pre-Revolutionary building. It
wasn't any too soon, MacQuirk noted. Chimneys should
be swept out after every five or six cords of wood
burned. When he arid his helper Dan Russo at-
tacked the big chimney in the main dining room
of the Inn, they removed four large garbage cans
of accumulated creosote from within, and
estimated that the chimney probably hadn't been
swept in at least 40 years.

A chimney sweep is something of a novelty in Union County.
MacQuirk decided to investigate the potential of such a service
career four and half years ago. He spent over a year accumulating
information on tools, techniques and traditions. Local libraries and
book stores had nothing on the subject, so MacQuirk eventually wrote,
to chimney sweeps throughout Europe, and also obtained guidance
and information from the chimney sweep guild in Maine. Before
long, he was in business and today he's sweeping an average of 30
chimnneys per week, working seven days a week.

An average sweeping takes about two hours. MacQuirk works
with Norwegian steel brushes in the traditional method, cleaning
from the top down. At Stage House, the area in front of the hear
was covered with heavy duty tarps. "We keep the mess in side,"
MacQuirk said. As he brushes, his helper vacuums with an in-
dustrial power vacuum cleaner. Sometimes the job is routine...but
not always. Just as he finished at Stage House, he was off to an
"emergency" situation, where racoons had found a happy home
within a chimney. It isn't the first such experience. He gets many'j
chimney sweeping referrals from the Union County SPCA and to
date during the current heating-season has unseated about seven
dozen racoons. How? "We talk to tnem very, very nice," Mac-
Quirk and Russo laughed. The approach is encouragement rather
than aggressiveness.

ding the appearance of
the community. He call-
ed Fanwood "Litter Ci-
ty" and cited the ac-
cumu^gg^^ash and
jcraps* arouria town.
Councilwoman Patricia
Kuran responded by in-
troducing a resolution at
the following- "/.Council
session, urging police to
crack down on litter.

Headed by Patrolman
Thomas Rose, a con-
tingent labeled the Litter ;
Brigade, toured town

with police" camera in
tow. They photographed
every commercial and in-
dustrial property, focus-
ing upon the storage bins
and outdoor garbage
containers.

A stack of photos in-
ches thick, .was then
perused, trouble areas
were circled and com-
ments noted in black ink
directly upon the
photographs. The police
followed,, up, with, in-
dividual visits to each

Continued on page 13,

By Joan T. Monahan
-'"7.." Those who own fireplaces think of chimney cleaning.

"However, they're not the only ones who should be
" ordering a chimney sweeping, MacQuirk said. Homes

with oil burner ducts in the chimneys need periodic
chimney sweeping, too. The oil burner maintenance

man cleans the unit itself annually, but oil burner
flues get very dirty and the additives and chemicals in

today's oil create very dirty conditions. "Dirt in an oil
burner flue is the equivalent of a potato in the tailpipe

of a car," MacQuirk said. He estimated that 90 per-
cent of the chimneys he has cleaned, with oil burner

flues, have been three-quarters blocked with1 creosote
and dirt, creating a very hazardous condition.

Russo, who doubles as a fireman in Rahway, said
that community experiences two or three fires every

week due to "blow-back" situations created by dirty
flues. Russo added a word of warning regarding the
newest yet oldest approach to home heating - wood-

burning stoves. Th.ey should be professionally install-
—ed and ticketed with permits from a local fire corn-

he warned. The homeowner who does it himself
in wood-burning stove installation may find himself a

total loser if a fire occurs, for insurance companies
do not pay off unless the installation is licensed and
professionally done.

Speaking of wood-burning stoves, MacQuirk,
who also is in that booming business, found his

way into chimney sweeping through his own
woodburning stove. Seven years ago, he bought a

home in Rahway, installed his own, and ex-
perienced a fire which burned out the entire

rear of his home. It was incorrectly installed.
He began to take an interest in the various

forms of home-heating energy and eventual-
ly wound his way into his top-hat-and-tails

^ career. —

: Why the costume? In Europe in the old
m days, chimney sweeping was as dirty a job as it is

jday. The chimney sweep was the victim of jokes and in-
sults. Finally, in defense, the chimney sweeps began to

don tuxedo attire. Whenever anyone poked jibes at their
dirty work, the retort was: "Who else goes to work in a

Continued on page5
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SCOUTING BUILDS CHARACTER
Troop 203 Paper Drive

St. Bartholomew Church • Rear Parking Lot

203 Westfield Avenue
Scotch Plains

January 5
8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Wiser
Realty

\
SALE ON

SELECTED ITEMS

SAVINGS
UP TO

50%
Beautiful

Boxed Christmas Cards
Stuffed Animals
Toys
Pottery
Christmas Ornaments &
Wrapping Paper

[8 Factory
1838 E, Second St., Scotch Plains 322-1817

452 Springfield Ave., Summit

Making gobd
out of

good sense.
It has always made good cents (sic) to keep your checking

and savings at the same bank - if only on economies of time
and travel.

And now it makes good dollars to house those funds not
only at the same office of the same bank, but in the same
account at the same office at the same bank.

That is, if the bank is United National.
And the office is your nearby UNB branch.
And the account is United National's exclusive COMBINATION

banking plan.
COMBINATION links your personal checking and savings in a

way that gives you 5.25% interest on all your money in the
bank.

That's more than you can earn on any NOW account in
the land.

And your COMBINATION interest is compounded daily and
paid monthly to give you an even better return.

What's more, if you keep a minimum of $1,000 or more in
your COMBINATION accounts, you can write all the checks you
wish without spending one cent on service charges, transfer
fees and the like. In fact, your only cost is the printer's fee for
your personalized checks.

Compare COMBINATION with the way you presently handle
your personal banking: Interest on all your bank balances
(with an effective annual yield of 5.39%). Free checking (on a
combined minimum balance of $1,000). No need to move
funds from one account to another - it's all automatic.

COMBINATION makes more than good sense. It can add up to
good dollars, too.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 20% Park Avenut (Main Office) • i l l E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRlDOEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FAPWOOD: 45 Martini Avenue South

WARREN; (Watchung Hilli Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE; Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MKMHER FEDBHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Trumpp addresses closings of
schools in his 198O inaugural

Fanwoodean be proud of
it's governmental efficiency,
Mayor Ted Trumpp said in his
New Year's Day inaugural.
However, the lack of in-
dustrial ratables as a tax base
combined with Trumpp's
projections of a tough decade
of school funding promise tax
difficulties for Fanwoodians,
he predicted.

After setting the stage for
Fanwood's future, Trumpp
Immediately launched into a
discussion of school closings.
Noting that the Board of
Education is wrestling with a
Master Facilities Plan
recommending closing two
elementary schools, Trumpp
said, "already there are
comments that lead to the
maintenance of the ftatus quo
of the number of schools in

Some tips
to start '8O

The new,year and resolu-
tions go hand-in-hand. Here
are some suggestions in the
area of money management
from Gwen Waranis, Exten-
sion Home Economist:

- Resolve that this is the
year you will prove your bank
statement against your
checkbook each month. -

- Write your will.
- Start a regular savings

plan, putting aside a small
amount each payday.

- Set up a reasonable
budget or spending plan and
stay with it for more than a
month.

- Keep track of your credit
card purchases so that you
are not surprised by a big bill.

- Finally make a list of your
possessions for your
Homeowners or Renters
policy.

- Review your insurance
coverage: health, home, and
lift to see if it still fits your
family situation.

our district. With a projected
enrollment of less than 4,000D

by 1984 to 1985, the only
logical answer is the closing of
unneeded facilities. As tax-
payers we cannot afford the
luxury of underutilized
space." He urged Fan wood
taxpayers to attend a January
17 public hearing. Results of
the meeting will have a sub-
stantial effect on taxes in years
ahead, Trumpp forecast.

Trumpp was vocal in
denouncing any consideration
of maintaining Evergreen
School for adminstration
headquarters, Fanwood had a
referendum on its municipal
building, Trumpp said, and
he'd like to see one on any
potential conversion of
Evergreen, "particularly after
the Board of Education has,
over the past years, spent
hundreds of thousands of
dollars on their present ad-
ministrrative headquarters in
the former Muir School."

Improved communication
with citizens is a Trumpp 1980
goal. He favors conversion to
three brief newsletters per

V;

TED TRUMPP
year, to replace the annual
report, and hopes to enlist
citizen volunteer help.

Fansvood should proceed
immediately with construc-
tion of a fire house addition to
the municipal building, and
also finish a wing to house
Council and Court chamber,
Trumpp feels. He cited as im-
practical maintenance costs of
old Borough Hall, inflationary
costs which will cause higher
construction totals in the
future, and Fire Company
needs. A new fire vehicle
might have to be specially
designed at extra expense if it
must fit in the present garage,
Trumpp stated.

Sister town for Fanwood?
Last October, Fanwood

Mayor Ted Trumpp visited
Dinkelsbuhl, a town he calls
"an extremely charming town
of approximately the same
population as Fanwood." It
inspired him to seek an Inter-
national sister community
arrangement similar to
relationships undertaken by
many other Gommunites,

On New Year's Day,
Trumpp announced that he's
written Herr Burgermeister
Schuck in Dinkelsbuhl to seek
sister status. Perhaps such a
relationship might lead to in-
ternational soccer matches
and sporting events, a visit her •
by Dinkeisbuhl's famous
boys' band on July 4th, etc.,
Trumpp ventured.

Phone tax to decrease
The federal excise tax on

telephone service will drop
from three percent to two
percent on January 1, 1980,
saving New Jersey Bell
customers about S14.8
million on their telephone
bills during the year.

New Jersey Bell estimates
that the reduction equates to

THINK
.__ OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTQRS-
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
JUNGLE

"For the Finest In Continental Pastries

• As the new year begins, It Is natural to look back and
reflect on the hard work and persistence that has gone In-
to our business and has gotten us to where we are today.
In this great country of ours everyone strives to be the
"best" and we feel we have achieved that status and in-
tend to remain In It, We do not expect it to be easy. There
can be no let down in quality, no "short-cut" methods,
not time-saving devices.

Our name-sake, Wolfgang Mozart who was born 224
years ago this month Is still acclaimed as one of the finest
musicians and composers of all time, Mozart Pastry
Shoppes, like Wolfgang Mozart, would also like to be
remembered as one of the finest of our time.

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751

Tues, • Sun. 7 am • 8 pm
Closed Mondays

an average annual savings of
about S3.50 per residential
customer.

The excise tax Is being
phased-out by reducing the
percentage each January 1
and is scheduled to end
January I, 1982. '

The federal excise tax is
paid on most local service
and equipment charges and
on forges for interstate and
intrastate long distance calls.

Congress first imposed the
excise tax in 1914. Although
rep 1 briefly after the war,
it J reinstated during the
Depression, During the
194Q's and I950's, the rate
was as high as 15 percent on
local telephone service and 25
percent on long distance ser-
vice.

The rate has been reduced
by one percentage point each
year since 1973.

Troop holds
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
starting its 1980 series of
paper drives on January 5th,,
between the hours of 8 A.M.
and 2 P.M.

The drive will be held at St. .
Bartholomews Church, rear
parking lot, 2032 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Old newspapers and "IBM
runs" will be most welcome.

The troop depends on
funds from their paper drives
as its sole source of outside
income to help defray costs
of field trips, equipment,
transportation, summer
camp expenses, etc. Your
help in donating old paper to
the drives will be greatly ap-
preciated.

The Scouts have limited
capability for home pick-up
in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains area for those unable
to bring their papers.

To arrange for home pick-
up please call 889-1891;
232-0850 or 232-8313.



Mayor NeWCOmb warns Of harsh Ninth grade parents are
decisions for Scotch Plains in '8O '™!!®S!.*°?!H!?l°9r
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The Scotch Plains Council
has very harsh decisions ahead
in the next three or four mon-
ths, said 1980 Mayor Larry
Newcomb in his inaugural
speech. The decisions are
financial.

The cap law limiting
municipal spending increases
to five percent is an excellent
idea, "goneberserk," hesaid.
It is not reasonable or fair to
expect employees to limit
themselves to five percent in-
creases, considering impact of
inflation on thier life sytles.

Similarly, government ser-
vices will spiral in 1980-with
no fat in the budget to cover
costs above the five percent
cap,

However, Newcomb
retaced problems faced by
four past Scotch Plains
Mayors at the start of other
decades, citing wars,
flooding, expansion of the
population, sewers, etc.

With a note of optimism,
Newcomb traced the im-
provements since 1940, ex-
pressing hope for the '80's.

Augustine sums up 79
Outgoing Mayor Alan

Austine of Scotch Plains
•received high praise from his
successor Larry Newcomb
and fellow council members,
as he delivered a "State of the
Township" address on New
Year's Day. He traced the
progress of goals he set at the
start of 1979.

As promised, he met with
local realtors to discuss Scotch
Plains' image, was assured
that property values are well
above assessed valuations and
the overall image is very
positive. Suggestions were ac-
cepted for improvement.

He cited improved relation-
ships with the Board of
Education, and steps taken
toward establishment of a
"law and order" town in-
cluding naming a full com-
plement of police to bring the

force up to capacity.
A "Snow Watch" program

implemented snow removal in
town, and the Council applied
for funding for a new am-
bulance. Augustine worked
on a route 22 overpass,
resulting in state agreement
that an overpass could be con-
structed, with the concept of
"barrier free" design still at
issue.

Augustine, who said he at-
tempted to be an activist
Mayor, appeared on radio
and television during the year,
reactived the Listening Post
and established a Council for
promotion of the arts. The
year 1979 also saw the
dedication of the Village
Green Park and the
proclamation of the first an-
nual "Scotch Plains Day."

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
. High School has scheduled a
meeting for parents whose
children will be attending the
high school next fall. The
purpose of this meeting is to
provide an opportunity to
learn more about the high
school's course offerings
before students begin electing
their subjects for next year.

On Thursday, January 3, a
program for parents of our
present ninth graders, who
will be sophomores in
September, will take place.
The program will begin at 8
P.M.

The principal of the high
school, Dr. Terry Rlegel and

B, LAWRENCE NEWCOMB Assistant Principal-
•Guidance, Mr. Paul L.

Alternatives to cap
limitations? "One thing you
can expect-more direct
payment for services," he
predicted. Those who use
non-essential services (golf
course, dog services, etc.) will
have to absorb costs.

A second source of hope is

Broady, will be present to ex-
plain graduation re-
quirements and the total

* *

volunteer services,
Newcomb said, citing the
current success of the Rescue
Squad.

Prepare for the SAT's
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is sponsoring
its highly successful "High
Scores" Scholastic Apptitude
Test Preparation Workshop
to be held on January 14, 17,
21, 22 and 24 in time for the
January 26 and forthcoming
tests. The workshop will meet
from 7 to 9 P.M. at the
Grand Street facility in
Scotch Plains. The fee for Y
members is S55 and for non-
members $65,

"High Scores" workshops
have been conducted at
Rutgers University, Nor-
thwestern Michigan College,
A&S at Woodbridge Mall
and numerous colleges and
community centers
throughout New jersey. As a
result, most students report
significant increases in their
scores after taking the
workshop. Eugene P.
Shapiro, director of "High
Scores" copyrighted
workshops and a college
guidance advisor is the reci-
pient of two national
teaching grant awards from
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C.

The workshop is designed
to help students gain
knowledge, skill and con-

Bank names
Plains woman

Announcement has been
made by The National State
Bank, 68 Broad St. ,
Elizabeth, of the promotion
to assistant cashier of Susan
M. Wheeler, Commercial
Lending Department, Main
Office.

Miss Wheeler received a
B.A. degree from Bethany
College; has' attended the
American Institute of Bank-
ing and is currently attending
Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty. She is also a member of
the National Association of
Bank Women.

Miss Wheeler is a resident
of Scotch Plains.

fidence in the mathematics
and verbal areas so that they
can maximize their test
scores. It highlights review
and understanding of key
concepts and the types of
questions asked on the test so
that students can successfully
apply what they know to the
new test situation. Students
will also be instructed in ef-
fective test-taking and timing
strategies and in discovering
their personal optimal test-
taking pace.

Participants can register
directly at or mail their
checks to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union St., Scotch Plains.
For registration information
call Tom Boyton at 322-7600.

OUR V LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE,,.

Q A Store Tliat Specialties In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

• Reminder Cards
• Guaranteed Fit
Q Personalized Service
• Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
O Progressive Fitting
• Garry No. I Children's Shots
D More than 190 Varieties Site Width

Combinations

wot
Handi-Charge

Unique Plui
Master Charge

SinHsmencard/VISA
American Expreif

The Village Shoe Shop|
425 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 322-5539

fpggawf

marcus
lets diamonds

goto
her head

Present your special lady
with this novel way to

sport her diamonds. At
Marcus, fashion is fore-

most with these tantalizing
14K gold barrettes set with

sparkling diamonds,
for S275.OO

...a gem of an Idea

- ftUTHIRWHO.JU,

HACKEIiSAW. I U - • \
PABAMUIPARK

• Route 17 Norlh
Psrarhus, N.J /Z6B.B00O

RIDGEWOOO, N,J.
83 i . BldQOwood Avonue/445-3325

WfSTRiLO, H.J.
BOB E, Broid Slreit /2330529

BiVIRSIDi SQUARE (UPPIB «VIL)
Route 4 and HicNensools Avtnu#

Hick f mack, N.J./48B.0B40
MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

academic program. Presenta-
tions will also be made by key
members of the teaching staff
pertaining to specific depart-
ment offerings. Both students
and parents who are in-
terested in knowing about the
high school program should
make every effort to attend.

Wiser
Realty
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Paper Drive
9 A.M. t o 1 P.M.

Saturday, January 5th
Shackamaxon School

Sponsored by Boy Scout Troop #130
For home pickups call

756-6533

#

4
#
#
#
#
#

Children grasp concepts at
different rates, but most
three-year-olds know the
difference between big and
little, four-year-olds under-
stand yesterday, today and
tomorrow, and five-year-
olds know relative sizes.

Winter

All winter
merchandise

Sno-Suits
Ski Jackets
Velour Tops
Down Vests

Hats
Mittens
Pajamas
Sno-Pants

25% OFF

Superman • Wonderwoman • Etc.

NOW

/ O original
/ * f OFF prices
on ail girls' coats

Blanket Sleepers to size 14

NOW OFF

MANY ITEMS
REDUCED

50% AND MORE!!

20%OFF selection
of wooden toys

427 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-4422
VISA — MASTER CHARGI — HANDI-CHARQE
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BAD START FOR 1980
We enter a new decade of

U.S. history not in a spirit of
world-wide peace, but as a
nation threatened. Two in-
cidents of outright aggression
closed out the last days of the
last decade - events which
give paussj, create ner-
vousness on the part of many
U.S. Citizens, and raise fears
of potential war in our near
future.

The first incident was the
taking of the Iranian hostages
by a group of Revolutionary
Iranian s tudents . Our
American hostages remained
interred through the
holidays, as our government
and international forums at-
tempt to figure out some
means to a peaceful conclu-
sion.

This week, we find Russia
on the move, in an aggressive
action in Afghanistan.

Both are show-down situa-
tions, embarrassments to our
nation. It no%v appears that
we are faced with but two
choices: sit back and allow
both the Iranians and the
Russians to continue with
their confrontation tactics,
placing the U.S. in a position
of second-class world citizen,
or make some strong moves
to re-establish our place as
the world leader which we
are. We've been to the well
time and time again - in
Cuba, the Bay of Pigs, Korea
and Vietnam. Our interna-
tional reputation has been on
the line time after time, and
in each instance we've emerg-
ed with a reputation as a
courageous and valiant breed
of people. The enemies are
rat t l ing the swords
again...and it's time once
again for the U.S. to rattle
them right back.

10 Years Ago Today J
Local government reorganized for the 1970 year, and Roland

Beetham was sworn in for this second term as Mayor in Fan-
wood. In Scotch Plains, Dr. Albert Theurer became Mayor.

****
A front-page news siorv featured the hospitalization of

Superintendent of Schools Fred Laberge, reportedly suffering
from exhaustion.-It was later disclosed that Laberge suffered a
heart attack. His heart condition eventually led to his early
retirement from the local school district,

****
Once upon a time (in 1970), to be exact) Scotch Plains very

appropriately had its own group of Scotch pipers. The Scotch
Plains Pipers, under the direction of Duncan MacGasgill, were a
highly popular, gaily tartaned attraction in area parades. The
first issue of THE TIMES'm 1970 detailed their need for more
membcrs-a forecast of the eventual demise of the pipers here,

* * • *

How times have changed! In the first issue of 1970, popular
YMCA staffer Larry Johnson wrote of the stubborness and
stupidity of American males, who ignored repeated warnings
from the Heart Association that regular exercise is a must. One
has only to travel the highways and byways in 1980 to see the vast
change which has come about since those warnings of 1970! J ust
proves that if one talks long and loud enough, eventually people
DO listen. Jogging has become the phenomenon of the decade!

Shown above is an architect's rendering of the handsome new
North Plainfield office of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association to be constructed at the corner of Mountain
Avenue and Somerset Street, across from the institution's
present location. The new building will be a two-story red brick
Colonial structure with some 8,000 potential square feet of
space. It will feature six interior teller stations, Drive-in and
Walk-Up facilities, plus ample parking for patrons. Completion
is scheduled for late 1980.

Dear Sir:
I would publicly like to

thank Mr. Frank McSweeney
for entertaining the residents
of the Juvenile Detention
Center with his animal show
and gifts on December 23rd.

Mr. McSweeney collected
toys, dolls or games when he
performed at Our Lady of
Lords' School in Mountain-
side, St. Bartholomew's
School in Scotch Plains and
the Deerfield and Beechwood
Schools in Mountainside, and
will distribute these items to
needy children, children in
local hospital wards, children
shelters and juvenile deten-
tion homes.

Again, I would like to
thank Mr. McSweeney for his
efforts to entertain and
brighten the lives of children.

Sincerely,
Robert L. Dixon
Acting Director

Division of Youth Services

Scotch Plains Meridian
Seniors, wish to express their

gratitude to you and your
staff, for your contribution
of the publicity granted to us
in your weekly editions
throughout the past year.

THE TIMES was a tremen-
dous influence in the increase
of our membership, and
towards our goal, of reaching
out to all of the senior
citizens residing within the
township, inviting them to
participate in our social and
entertaing activities within a
very active group.

We also wish to express our
sincere thanks to the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion for their sponsorship
and support, enabling us to
achieve our objective.

We do appreciate the help
from all groups and in-
dividuals who have assisted
our cause, in many ways.

Sincerely,
Stan Russel

President
Meridian Seniors

Maguire blasts Byrne's
S34O million new-tax pack

WHO NEEDS
COLD FEET?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
322-5266 T I M E S 322-5266

Delivered By Mail

A convenience.**
F&r Youl

Assemblyman William J,
Maguire (R-22) said today
Governor Brendan Byrne's
plan to force a $340 million
package of new taxes through
the lameduck legislature next
week is ill-conceived and ill-
timed and an insult to the
newly elected Assembly that
takes office January 8. He
said the "backdoor" ap-
proach to new taxes "is
typical of the Byrne ad-
ministration" and said the
package, if passed, "will only
be effective until the next
budget deficit".

"It;s an insult to the tax-
paying public for the Gover-
nor to use a lameduck
legislature to consider a ma-
jor tax program," Maguire
said. "Many of these
Assemblymen were defeated
in the November elections
and cannot be held accoun-
table to the public for their
votes."

Maguire said the package
of three new taxes is "ill-
conceived" because it severe-
ly penalizes the business com-
munity "at a time we should
be encouraging rather than
discouraging business and in-
dustrial growth". He said the
20% increase in the corporate
business tax "will discourage
new investment and send
private investment dollars
scurrying to states with more
attractive business tax
climates."

Maguire predicted the
Governor's plan for a 5% tax
on professional services

"does not stand a chance in
the State Senate and faces a
doubtful future ' in the
Assembly, The third new levy
is a 1% tax on oil refinery
output.

"Obviously, all three new
taxes will be passed on to the
consuming public at a time
when inflation has seriously
eroded existing buying
power," Maguire said. "The
Governor ' s timing is
terrible."

The Clark Republican said
a "serior flaw" in the Cover-
nor's new tax program is his
"silence" on spending curbs
in order to close the projected
$250 million budget gap.
"The effect is a costly new
chapter in the Byrne ad-
ministration's patchwork ap-
proach to revenue raising
while pushing state spending
above the $5 billion mark for
the first time in history."

Democratic legislative
leaders have scheduled
special sessions on Saturday,
January 5 and Monday,
January 7 to consider the tax
program. The new legislature
takes office at noon on
January 8.

"There simply will be no
time for public hearings and
the sort of debate the public
deserves when tax proposals
are considered," Maguire ad-
ded. "I resent the backdoor
approach the Governor is
taking and I reject his excuse
that the existing lameduck
legislators "understand the
fiscal needs of the state".
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Increasing concern is being shown in Congress over the way
women are being shortchanged by the Social Security system.

As a result, some changes designed to make the system fairer
to women are expected to come under consideration when
Congress reconvenes for its 1980 session-

Valuable groundwork for the review has already been pro-
vided by the House Select Committee on Aging, on which I
serve.

Hearings held by the committee's Task Force on Women
and Social Security attracted testimony pinpointing ways in
which the system fails to meet the needs of women in our
changing society. For instance:

Social Security benefits are substantially lower for women
than men. Average monthly benefits awarded to women aged
65 or older in January, 1979, amounted to $225 in comparison
to $331 for men.

A divorced woman's benefit of 50 percent of her former
husband's Social Security entitlement is not adequate in many
cases to support a person living alone.

Women are penalized for the years they drop out of the
work force to raise a family, and if a marriage ends in divorce
before 10 years, the woman receives none of her former hus-
band's benefits.

Women also receive less for their payroll tax dollar from
Social Security then men.

Women often lose disability protection entirely or in part
because, to qualify, a person must work at least five of the 10
years that preceded the disability. A widow under 50 who
becomes incapacitated get no dependent's disability payments.

The inequities have become more apparent as the propor-
tion of women in the work force has increased. In 1940, only
about 14 percent of married women worked for pay compared
to more than 48 percent today. The ratio of divorces to mar-
riages also has increased dramatically - from 1 to 6 in 1940 to
about 1 to 2.

Some ways in which the system could be made more respon-
sive to women's needs have already been suggested.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, which
looked into the issue at the request of Congress, has offered
two possible ways of rearranging the benefit structure.

One would split a couple's earning evenly for purposes of
Social Security credit, regardless of how much each one earns.
The other would give everyone a set benefit on retirement plus
supplemental benefits based on what they contributed in
Social Security tax deductions.

As yet, there is no consensus in Congress on either of the
HEW proposals or on any other changes recommended by
various national organizations. The entire issue will be review-
ed . When the final recommendations are made, I want Con-
gress to ensure that women are treated fairly.

A basic shortcoming is that unless a woman works full time
for a substantial portion of her adult life in a paying job or
works as a life-long homemaker In a marriage that does not
end in divorce, the Social Security system denies her equitable
treatment on retirement. This flaw in the system must be
remedied in any revision of the benefits system.

The Social Security Administration now pays monthly
benefits to about 35 million people ~ 23 million retired
workers and their dependents, 7 million survivors of deceased
workers, and 5 million disabled workers and their dependents.

Social Security has become the economic mainstay for the
vast majority of older Americans. The Select Committee task
force is particularly concerned that there be no sexual
discrimination since there are twice as many women as men ag-
ed 65 or over with incomes below the poverty line.

Ways to reduce the burden of Social Security payroll taxes
also are heading for Congressional review. In this respect, I am
strongly in favor of rolling back scheduled payroll tax in-
creases by funding part of the Social Security program -
Medicare for Instance ~ from general revenues.

In addition, I am strongly against proposals to subject a
portion of Social Security benefits to federal income tax and
have introduced legislation to prohibit the imposition of any
such tax.

Tell your government
where to spend its $$$!

The Federal Government
has earmarked $177,091 in
General Revenue Sharing
funds for Scotch Plains for
the 1980 calendar year. The
township government has
scheduled a public hearing on
January 28 from 1 to 2 P.M.
to provide citizens an oppor-
tunity to comment on how
the funds should be spent in
the forthcoming year.

The governing body has

issued a special invitation to
senior citizens and their
associations to be present and
heard. The township has
historically used its Revenue
Sharing funds to offset
operating expenses. The pur-
pose of the hearing is to ad-
vise the public where such
monies have been spent in the
past and to solicit suggestions
as to how they should be
spent In 1980.

Monday, January 7 - Fan-
wood Borough Council
Agenda session, Borough
Haii, 8 P.M.

Fanwood Library Board of
Trustees.

Wednesday, January 9 -

-CALENDAR-
Regular monthly meeting,
Fanwood Horough Council,
Borough Hall, 8 P.M.

Fanwood Shade Tree Com-
mission, Community House,
8 P.M.



From the
police record

Continued from page 1

ajar. Police surmise that the
man surprised the burglar,
who leffthe house when he
heard the arrival.

On the same date, at 10:20
P.M., a home on Cinder
Place was entered and all
bedrooms ransacked. There
are no reports to date on
anything stolen.

A Tillotson Road home
was broken into on
December 27th, with entry
gained through the front
door. Nothing was reported
missing.

On December 29th, a home
on North Avenue was entered
by breaking a window in the
rear door. A "ck, rare
coins, and othe, ms were
stolen.

On December 30th, a home
'on Forest Road was entered.
Residents were away at the
time. The home was entered
by breaking a glass panel in
the rear door. There are no
reports to date on anything
stolen,

LEGALS
RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require Ihe iirvices of a
Municipal Attorney during I960: and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:ll-l , et seq) requires
that the resolution authoriilni the award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly idverlis-
ed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New jersey, that Michael j . Mitzncr be ap.
pointed as Municipal Attorney from
January I. 1980 10 December 31, 1910,

This conlract is awarded without com.
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons aulhorli-
ed by law to practice a recognized profes-
sion, which practice is reulated by law, and
which practice requires the knowledge of an
advanced type in a field of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and because it it
impossible at this time to know ihe exact
dimensions fo the servies to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be describe
ed by written specifications, and additional-
ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bid) due to the subjee.
live difference in the work product of such
persons and thi fact that the ethical re.
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding,

A copy of-this resolutten shall he publish'
ed in THE TIMES as required by law within
ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNHSIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: January I, 19R0
FEES:S19.6O L77J

A chimneysweep at work
THE TIMES, JANUARY 3T 1980 . . . R

Continued from page
tuxedo?" Today, they are
highly esteemed citizens in
European countries. In every
pub and restaurant, the
chimney sweep is citizen No,
1, with a special table set
aside for his use. If a chimney
sweep enters a pub and
another party is occupying
his special table, they're mov-
ed to make way for the
prestigeous citizen.

MacQuirk has five dif-
ferent jackets, and he needs
all five. Needless to say, it's
very dirty work. He emerged
from the Stage House
jhjmney covered jwith jjooh

Wiser
Realty

Serving Satiiflad Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZINS IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR

NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

U5DA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in fo see
our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plaint
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Lotavlo, Prop,

"How do you get clean?" he
was asked. "I don't," he
laughed. In reality, it takes
three baths and three sham-
poos on occasion. The tails
get dirty, but not as dirty as
one would think. To tell a
real trade secret, Mr. Mac-
Quirk doesn't actually clean
in his tails. They're strictly
for show - to do a bit of a
dance and provide some
showmanship, which is
salesmanship in reality, atop
a roof. His real working
clothes are more practical,
befitting his very dirty
assignments.

COMPLETE APPRAISAL SERVICE

Custom Designs • Diamonds Remounted
Watch & Jewelry Repairs

DECEMBERS
FINEJF.WEI.ERS

Park Ave, and Front St., Scotch Plains
Mon.SaL 105 Thurs. Eve 6:30-8:30

322-4946
u i»."AiU*jy M ™ n»4i ikSti MiRii umj n-fty WBU iMuunu iifty u»y uR»j IJSM \JHM WO

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE. & FRONT ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS 322.7750
Man. Thru Sat, Thurs. 4 Frl.

10 to 6 10 to 9

Norman Rockwell
Plates and Figurines
Hummel Figurines
Hibel Utttegraphs
Many other fine

works of art.

We believe Quality can be |
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes cl©an,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &

washable knits go through a

special cool-clown process

f The Whirlpool MAQIC CLIAN

lint filter is one automatic filter

that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains mam
IAC'QSS ihe slrfei from Police Station) H J l B

322-2280 PitniyOiPaikinginrear

Eves:

Betty S. Dixon

Bill Herring

Maurice Duffy

Ruth C. Tate

MR. PROFESSIONAL
If you arc interested in owning your own office building

and two adjoining investment properties, you can start your

business New Year right by purchasing this attractive

Scotch Plains business property.

The improvements consist of: (1) two-family house; (2)

4200 sq. ft. office building and (3) two-bay service station.

Full price S4S0.000.

789.1985

889-4712

889.7583

233-3656

Realtors
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800

HONDA.

o l o
GOME IN AND WORK
YOUR BEST DEAL . . ,
THEN THE PRESIDENT
OF MAXON PONTIAC
WILL MAIL YOU YOUR
MOO" REBATE CHECK!
DON'T MISS THIS
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

TRUCKLOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERY DAY!!

• ACCORDS • CIVICS
• PRELUDES

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ON MOST MODELS IN STOCK
WITH VARIOUS COLORS AND
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI.

THIS COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT
TIME Of OEFOSIT. YOUR REBATE CHKK
Wi l l B l MAILIO TO YOU ON DATI OF
DIUVERY. COUPON EFFECTIVI THRU
SATURDAY 1/S/80

UNION
< 964-1600

SAT. TILL 6 PM

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice Skating method
mokes learning iasy • Enjoyable • iconomlcoT

REGISTER NOW
Learn to skate this Winter

over 35.OOO students who have become good skates
the RoJph Ivans way can testify to the above statement.

Beginner, Intermediate. Advanced and Special classes are
given for the following age groups:

Tiny Toti • 3,4,5-year olds - if they can walk they can skate. Personally
tailored instruction teaches them discipline, co-ordination and agility.
The Ladies • The perfect daytime break from regular houshold chores.
What better way to relax and condition the figure at the same time.
The Pre-teanar • 6 to 8 and 9 to 12-year olds — A wholesome outlet for
excess energy and a wonderful introduction to social grace and poise,

•The Taen-iger • They'll meet new friends, learn new skills ind have the
best time of their lives participating in a clean-cut sport.
The Adults • Relaxation and a fine social atmosphere, along with vital
exercise and weight control, A perfect outlet for family "togetherness".
Junior Hockey - Boys 6 to 12-years old are eligible for special classes in
hockey. They are taught fundamentals of good skiting and stick-
handling and can advance to actual teams and games

Winter Classes
now forming

• Free Practice Sessions • Weekly Fun Pests &

Family Practices

• Area headquarters for • Private Party ice time
the finest in _ . - . . . . _ . .

ice skating equipment
and apparel

available for Birthday
Parties, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

RALPH EVANS

6 ' J
215 North fivenue. Westfleld. New Jerteu

<2O1) 232-574O
CALL TODAY • FREE PARKING
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INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS

| | WHILE YOU WAIT!

HORBI

5SSES. FUTURE | 1 ^ A T . 0 N « C I « ^ H U « T . D N | MUNICIPAL
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No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon, thru Sat. 8-6: Thurs. 'tl! 8 Dm

«
as
as

dial panel ror flic remoicWoM control channel wlcctnr with wlncli cable Ukuwon .u lnu.bu, wilTbc able to choose
programming from any one of 35 available channuls.

What to expect from cable tv in 198O
Because cable television

will become a reality for
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
during the latter part of this
year, Loren Hollembaek,
Fanwood Council cable
liaison, wants residents to
know what they can expect in
programming with this new

E.C-A.P.
ENERGY CRISIS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Providing Fuel and/or Energy Assistance
for Eligible Households Through:

UNION COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

What Is E.C.A.P.?
E.CA.P, is a new federal program that provides eligible households with

a credit of up to $400 to help meet fuel costs.

Who Is Eligible?
1. Any household whose income la at or below the following guidelines:

Family Size Income Family Size Income
1 S 4.2S0 4 $ 8,376
2 S 5,625 5 S 9,750
3 8 7,000 6 $11,125

For larger families, add $1,375 per person per year,
2. Anyone who meets the income criteria and has an account with a fuel or energy

supplier.

3. A household head certified for Supplemental Security Income payments is
assured of eligibility, regardless of income.

How to Apply
Bring documented proof of income and a copy of fuel or energy bill to one of the

following, depending on where you live:
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Senior Citizens's
Coordinator
Mr. John Lopresti

Where to Apply

60 Cromwell Ct.
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
29 Park Ave.
CLARK
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg,
Westfield Ave.
CRANFORD
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
8 Springfield Ave,
Cranford Recreation
Dept.
Alden St.
ELIZABETH
Welfare Director
City Hall
50 W. Scott PI.
Eastern Union County
Chapter American
Red Cross
2 0 3 ^ Jersey St.

Mrs, Soto
PROCEED
301 Elizabeth Ave.
Urban League of
Union County
272 N. Broad St.
Office on Aging
City Hall
50 W. Scott PI.
Union County
Welfare Board
80 Broad St.
NJ Health Services
333 North Ave.
Union County Legal
Services Corp.
60 Prince St.

Catholic Community
Services
692 Bayway Ave.
DYFS District Office
80 Broad St.
Comm. Mental Health
Law Project
60 Prince St.
FANWOOD
Welfare Director
Borough Hall
75 N. Martine Ave,

GARWOOD
Welfare Director
Borough Hall
Corner South Ave. &
Center St.
HILLSIDE
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
Corner Liberty &
Hillside Aves.
Sr. Citizen's
Coordinator
Hillside Community
Center
274 Hillside Ave,
KENILWORTH
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
567 Boulevard
LINDEN
Welfare Director
City Hall
301 N. Wood Ave,
Sr, Citizen's
Coordinator
Gregorlo Center
25 Knopf St.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Welfare Director
Borough Hall
1385 Rt. 22
NEW PROVIDENCE
Welfare Director
1243 Springfield Ave,

Sr. Citizen's
Coordinator
Senior Center
4th St.
RAHWAY
Welfare Director
1470 Campbell St.
Rahway Comm, Action
796 E, Hazel wood
ROSELLE
Welfare Director
210 Chestnut St.

Sr. Citizen's
Coordinator
Senior Citizen Office
137 Chestnut St.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Welfare Director
430 Park Ave.

Community Center
c/o St. John's Church
2387 Morse Ave,
SPRINGFIELD
Welfare Director
Mountain Ave.

Roselle/Llnden
Multi-Service Ctr.
1149 St. George Ave.
ROSELLE PARK
Welfare Director
137 Chestnut St,

Mrs. Beck Seal
Senior Citizen
Coordinator
721 Mountain Ave.

SUMMIT
Welfare Director
City Hall
512 Springfield Ave.
UNION
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
1976 Morris Ave.

Senior Citizen's Council
of Union County
2165 Morris Ave.

Union Twnshp, Comm.
Action Org,
Vauxhall Rd. &
Farrington St.

Sr. Citizen's
Coordinator
Senior Citizen Dept.
881 Stuyvesant Ave.

WESTFIELD
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
425 E. Broad St.

Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter American
Red Cross
321 Elm St.
Westfield Comm. Ctr,
558 W, Broad St.

WIN FIELD
Welfare Director
Municipal Bldg.
12 Gulfstream Ave.

Mr, Russ Young
Sr. Citizen's
Coordinator
40C Wavecrest Ave.

Sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

information and entertain-
ment option.

Suburban Cablevision of
East Orange was awarded a
certificate of approval for the
two communities from the
State Office of Cable Televi-
sion, Public Utilities Com-
mission last fall. This fact
was covered in a TIMES
story in September.

"Many channels and ser-
vices will be available
through cablevision," accor-
ding to Hollembaek whose
information was received
from Suburban: A Madison
Square Garden channel will
bring more than 125 ex-
clusive, live events direct
from the Garden, including
the home games of the Knicks
and Rangers; an Entertain-
ment and Sports Program
Network (ESPN) will provide
professional and amateur in-
ternational and national
sporting events; Nickelo-
deon, an outstanding young
people and childrens channel;
C-Span, live and complete
coverage of House of
Representatives proceedings
direct from Washington,
D.C.; a 24-hour news chan-
nel; a channel providing
financial news and New York
Stock Exchange transactions;
and an all-night, all-weekend
sports news channel pro-
viding the latest scores and
sports stories.

A 24-hour community
bulletin board channel an-
nouncing local activities will
be featured. Time, weather
and the weather forecast will
be available on a continuous
basis. TV3, Suburban's own
local origination channel will
provide programming with
local audience appeal, and
will include special events,

news, local high school
sports, Mayors Reports
shows and discussion pro-
grams. Education courses
from Essex County College
will be cablecast, A special
preview channel will serve as
an exclusive guide to cablevi-
sion programming.

Additionally, off-air chan-
nels including VHF Channels
2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13, and
UHF Channels 21, 25, 31,41,
47, 50 and Channels 17 and
29 from Philadelphia will be
available.

Home Box Office (HBO),
considered an outstanding
optional Pay TV service, will
be available at an additional
cost of $8.00 per month. This
features current top-rated
motion pictures. These
movies are shown unedited
and completely commercial-
free. Classics, Disney movies
for children, live sports ac-
tion and Las Vegas spec-
taculars are also available
through HBO.

A remote, on/off control
channel selector will be pro-
vided which operates as a
35-channel selector for a

subscriber's television set.
Residents will receive

brochures approximately two
weeks before their area is ac-
tivated for service. The mon-
thly rate for basic cablevision
service is S8.5O for the first
set, and S3.00 for each addi-
tional set. HBO is an addi-
tional $8.00 per month. In-
stallation rates are $15.00 for
the first set and $10.00 for
each additional set. Residents
subscribing within 30 days of
service activation will have
the installation fee waived by
Suburban.

Hollembaek adds, "Rapid
technological advances sug-
gest developments that will
enhance even further the
cable service we can expect in
the future, Thanks to these
advances, local cable systems
can be linked together via
both microwave and satellite
relays into a nationwide net-
work and can pick up over
the air TV signals far beyond
our own communities. The
resulting potential for local
cable service is nothing short
of mind-boggling."

Capita! Savings initiates
office-wide gift promotion

Wiser
Realty

%

Charles J. Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, has announced
that the savings institution
has kicked off the holiday
season with an office-wide
free gift promotion, featuring
the high interest return of its'
investment and savings plans.

According to Pfost, all
savers depositing $5,000 or
more in a new or existing cer-
tificate or savings account, or
$10,000 or more in a new
6-Month Money Market Cer-
tificate, can take home their
choice from a wide variety of
beautiful, free gifts. The
selection of items includes a
Panasonic Tape Recorder,
20-Piece Corelle Set, GE
AM/FM Clock Radio, Black
& Decker 5Yi" Circular Saw,
and a Hoover Electric
Broom, Savers may also
select a free gift upon open-
ing a new 2 XA -Year Money
Market Certificate for $5,000

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

I 1937 WestfieUAvenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 322-8038

MK

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

-1vi r i T r r i T r n T r r r i T T r n Y T T l T r r I T I

or more. The free gifts are be-
ing offered at all offices of
Capital Savings, and are
limited to one gift per family
while supplies last.

ARC seeks
tourney aides

The Association for
Retarded Citizens of Union
County needs volunteers for
the 1980 Special Olympics
Bowling Tournament, The
event will be held Saturday,
February 9th, 1:00 P.M. at
Federal Lanes in Elizabeth,
This tournament will be open
to all mentally retarded per-
sons of Union County. Win-
ners of this event will par-
ticipate in a statewide com-
petition to be held in March.

Special Olympics enables
participants to increase their
levels of confidence and self-
respect through successful ex-
periences in sports.

If interested, a volunteer
orientation will be at the
ARC office, 60 South
Avenue, Fanwood on
January 23rd at 8:00 P.M. At
this meeting preparations for
the tournament will be
discussed. If you would like
to attend this meeting, con-
tact Diane Holley before
January 21st at 322-2240,
between the hours of 9:00
A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Mon-
day through Friday.

Dog fees
cost more

Dog licenses for 1980 in
Scotch Plains will cost $5.00.
The Township Council ap-
proved the increase in a
January 1 meeting, explaining
that the hike in fees is
necessary to offset costs of
clinics, warden service, etc.
Licenses are renewable in the
month of January.

"Wonders are many, and
none is more wonderful
than man." Sophocles

* ^ V *.t.'J 1J*J1*.* ±J.
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r^hopRite has,.
A

Cookie
Carnival

The MEATlng Place-
BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

SEMI-BONELESS BEEF

$ 1 7 7 CHUCK
I .. ROAST

$167
Ib,

BONUS PACK
SUNSHINE

hopRite Fig
Vienna Rngers
Butter Cookie^™
Bits Crackers

pfeg,

sm.pmi.

Lotsa Middle
Deluxe Cookie
Choc. Mallo Pies
Townhouse
Daintee Cookies

« B § *
ASSORTMENT

39*

79*
99

l ie
[kj.

Ml. $4
M- •

DIVILSFOOD 1 2 o i .
ShopRilr B O I

^

1lM.
SfrOpBit l pig

79«
99

The Dairy Place

MIXED FRYER PARTS
] CHICKEN 1HIAST qU»BT[RS

WITH WINGS & BACKS &TTGD.

3 CHICKEN LEG OUARTtRS

WITH WINGS ATTftCHID

3 CHICKEN GIBLCT PACKETS 47
CUT FROM
BEEF SHOULDER

0 LONDON
BROILIb.

$2 17
Ib.

ANY SIZE PACKAGE BEEF

GROUND
CHUCK

CHUCK

$ 1 5 7 BEEF FOR
I • STEW

$187
ib.

BEEF TENDERLOIN. WHOLE,
UNTRIMMED.5-7 LBS.

FILET
MIGNON

WHOLE OR HALF. BEEF LOIN. UNTRIMMED
I t - Z i LBS, flVG. CUSTOM CUT
INTO STEAKS & ROASTS

SHELL
STRIP

USD*
CHQICi

Chuck Steak
Chuck Steak
Chuck Steak
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Oven Roaster
Pork Butts
Beef Liver
Slab Bacon
Calves Liver

I IEF
11T CUT

IIEF
SEMI BONELESS

IONIUM
IIEF

WHOLE, WITH THIGHS
ANY SIZE PACKAGE

WHOLE WITH
BIB CAGE

FROZEN, SKINNED
5 DEVEINID

IYTHE
PIECE

FROZEN, SKINNED
S DEVEINID

$437
ib. 1

$487
it. I

$497
I

NEW ZEALAND GENUINE SPRING LAMB, FROZEN

ID.

S417
IB 1

77*
Ib, • I

$447
Ib 1

.87*
3499

IB, I

Leg of Lamb
Lamb Chops

OVENfltADt

SHOULDER
•LADE CUT

S457

$457

— • BEIF LOIN WITH
' . • - fENOERLOINSirloin Steak

Porterhouse Steak
T-Bone Steak
Pork Chops
Pork Loin
Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin

IB.

IMF S « 3
LOIN 10 O

3 7

IE IF LOIN

CENTER CUT
RIB CUT

f OR 1AR 1-0 '
Rlt PORTION

S-J37

5487
B I

$437
n I

i n CHOP! 5 4 3 ?LOIN PORTION IB

•ONELEISROAIT
RIB PORTION

S487

Margarine
ShopRite Ricotta
Mozzarella

The Appy Place
Sfiopflilc WHOLE MILK

OR PART SKIM pkg.

Virginia Brand Ham
Polish Ham
Pepperoni

The Bakery Place

IMPORTED KHAKU1
STORE SLICED

CUDAHY
MAROHMITA

, 69

The Grocery Place

Barrel Peanuts
Instant Coffee
Instant Milk
Cranberry Juice
Crangrape
Hawaiian Punch
Savarin Coffee
App le Ju i ce FARM FLAVOR

Shelled Walnuts

On CRANAPPLE DRINK
OCEAN 5PH/1V

Hi, i f
Ml

ALLVAR, l
FRUT DRINK

Vl gal
Bll

S 2 6 9

99°
SnopRiic bag

Hershey Syrup
Tuna
Curly Lasagna
Dog Food
Toddler Diapers PAMPER

Bathroom Tissue
Tide Laundry

CHUNK
MEADOWDALE

DiTIRGENT

25m S O 9 9
tag O

b»_ SC99

8 $400
Pick I

310 1 01 S i
139

The Froi

h
.ShopHlte "NO PRES. ADDED"
PUMPEHN1CKLE BREAD OR (

JEWISH
RYE BREAD

W h i t e B r e a d Riŝ DPKisADDiD
U a r H R n l l c CROWN TOP- P M , OF H PLAIN t 4 0

n U i U n U l l d SEIDEO"NOPRIS, ADDED" Bag

MiniDonuts A ls; i l s 2%
General Merchandise

10 01, 5
II3VIS

The lee Cream Place
ShopRlte TRIPLE FRUIT
SHERBERTOR

FLAVOR KING
ICECREAM

Vi-gal.
cant.

9 9 e

Cheese Ravioli m,^.,
Hors d'Ouevres
Jeno's Egg Rolls mnmma, 6 9 C

Health & Beauty Aids

pkg

"ASSORTED V A X " I B?
DURKEE phg

ShopRite Fudgsicle
Seattest Sherbert
| f»p P r o a m uBEflTri
IWC y i C a l l l ASSOATEDF

The Pharmacy Dept.

ASSOnEED
FLAVORS

Vl g l l
too l

at $409
inl 1

99°

12-OZ. BEVERAGE GLASS OR
10.5-OZ. ON THE ROCKS

LANCER CRYSTAL
GLASSES 2.79

ShopRite Coupon

ShopRite
POPCORN
uBon good nl >iny ShnpRiio mitrkni Limit nnc par
IlfcclivitSun , Dec. 30, H? i ihru S.H.. Jan rj

DAINTEE
COOKIES

0,1 MG.(CLONIDINEHCL)

CATAPRES
TABLETS*

, ShopRite Coupon
I I 1 -111 pfc£j
Linf hy

LOTSA
MIDDLE

COOKIES
CiiupDn Quad (il nnv BlrnpRitn mnrlu'j. Limit cmd per

Ellrrtivi-Sun Drc3D.19l9inruS.il Jnl 5, 1910

The Full
Service Center

• Wo Cosh Checks 1
• No Charge lor BOBI
• We Bog Your Order 1
• Items Price Marked
• Most Stores Open Sunday I

For Your Convenience
• Weekly Price Reductions |
• Weekly Sole Items
• Full Variety Meat Oept. I
• USOA Choice Beet/USDA

DrarJl A Poultry 1
• Full Variety Grocery
• Full Variety Dairy/Deli

1 Fresh Grade "A "
Sgalood

1 Full Variety
Frozen Foods

1 Full Variety
Produce pept.

1 Full Variety
General Merchandise

1 Redeem ShopRite
Coupons

I Redeem
Manufacturer's
Coupons

•The Produce Place

Navel Oranges
Green Squash
Eggplant ROYAL PURPLE

Cucumbers
Tender Romaine
The Dell Place

CANNED

MOHAWK

MIDGETPork Roll
Chicken Franks
Three Kings Bacon WHITES ,,

The Fish Market *

Vt-w " S 4 9 9
(kg 1

i IB, *7Qe
gkg f 9
IIB S419

fliHIUfHDlPIl

FRESH G R A D E ' * "

FILLET OF © $
ROUNDER* ,
Rainbow Trout*
Shrimp
Shrimp

Fresh Jake Shoppe

FBESH S4B9
PAN llEflOY It I

EXTRA LARGE FRISH FROZ[N
n j O C O U N T T O A L I .

MjBIUM FRiSH FROZEN
41 Ig ID COUNT TO ALB.

8 9

H P I I I V P P l O C 10 "APPLE, DUTCH APPLE H « S O 4 9
U C I U A C I I C d COCONUT CUST, PUMPKIN si £

Parti/ OnnkiPQ AMQRTID soas
r a l l y WUUMwd RANDOMWEIGHT IB, £*

Cinnamon Danish Ring v S 1 a s

The Photo Dept.
DEVELOPING & PRINTING
C110-12. CIBB-1Z. C135-12CU0-1Z. C126-12. C135-12 flS.^mn

12 EXPOSURE 5 1 9 7
COLOR PRINTS •

per
roll

ShopRite Coupon

1 ^ the purehase si -

NEW
PRESCRIPTIONOFF1

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon j n o a m anv SnooHilc Pharmacy DBDI In N c * »nrk
lUpon gooa lor l ion is l is lnd in ad only Void where pmh immd t i y l
low Limil ono per l. imily Coupon e l lec l ivr : Dec JO 1979 Inru

Jon 5,1930 N ,) PAS PROGRAM NOT INQUDED

jn order to assure a lufllcient iupply ol ialei nems lor all our eusloniBf s. we muit reserve the right to limit the purchjie to units ol 4 of any salti itf mi, gjietpt wh«re olherwita noted. Not

>eiponsible for typographical errori, Prieei tfleetive Sun,, Dec. 30. Ihru Sat,, Jan, 5,1980. None sold to other retailers or wholBialeri. Copyright WAKiPIRN POOD CORPORATION 1 !BO.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22, WATCHUNG.NJ.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Susan Maria Palma plans
marriage to Scott Nickeson

Course On

SUSAN PALMA AND SCOTT NICKESON

Mr, and Mrs, Emil Palma
of 394 Walnut Avenue, Cran-
ford announced the
December 4 engagement of
their daughter, Susan Maria,
to Scott Robert Niekeson,
Mr. Nickeson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Nickeson of 2270 Old Farm
Road, Scotch Plains.

Miss Palma _ graduated
from Cranford High School

and attended Union College
and Union County Technical
Institute. She is employed as
a secretary at Continental
Packaging in Kenilworth.
Her fiance, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High and attended Union
College, is an assistant area
manager for Vornado, Inc. in
Watchung,

Let's celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WiLCOME WAGON call.

As Welcome Wagon Representative, my basket is full of gifts
for the family. Plus lots of helpful Information on the special world
of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby,

Mary Hughes.889-4436

-Semi-Annual
iBra & Girdle

SAVINGS up to

50%
on selected styles

from your
favorite makers

167 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

233-2758
HANDi-CHARGi « MASTER-CHARGE

BANKAMERICARD

A "Cardiac Defender"
course, sponsored by
Overlook Hospital, will be
held January 30 at the Sum-
mit Senior High School.

The 3 Vi-hour program,
designed for members of the
general public, teaches_how
to recognize a heart attack as
soon as it occurs, and what
actions to take until emergen-
cy medical help arrives. It
begins at 7 P.M.

The Hfe-sustaining skill,of
Cardiopulmonary Resuscita-
•tion (CPR) will be detailed in

a color slide presentation and
will be followed by a closely
supervised practice session, in
which life-like resuscitation
manikins are used.

The program was
developed by the New Jersey
Department of Health, and is
cosponsored by the American
Heart Association, Registra-
tion for the course, which is
open to persons over the age
of 14, must be made before
January 22 by calling
273-1141,

New Year resolution-
learn how to sew!

Home sewing makes good
sense! With the cost of
clothing as high as it is, one
of the best solutions to this
dilemma is to do some home
sewing, according to Mrs,
Carolyn Y. Healey, Exten-
sion Home Economist.

A natural resource can be
put to use to help ease the gap
between the rising cost of
clothes and money available.
One's, ability to learn or
relearn how to cut out and
put garments together is
within reach of many people.

Depending upon one's
sewing ability, different pro-
jects can be undetaken in the
new year. A safe approach'
may be to buy the hard-to-
make garments, but sew the
easy ones.

Hard projects for the rusty
or novice home sewer would
be a suit or coat, or even a
complicated dress, while an
easy project could be to make

Wiser
Realty

a skirt, blouse, or top.
Easier garments are almost

instant successes and are ter-
rific morale boosters. Also,
these accomplishments are
good as practice pieces and
help instill easy learning
techniques.

As the new year gets under-
way, determination to under-
take a sewing project would
be a positive step in the right
direction toward saving
money.

Ways of getting started
might be to enroll in a sewing
class, do some reading of the
"How To Sew" books, or
call the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service at 233-9366 for
information on classes.

To head
workshop

Dr. Lesley Morrow of
Scotch Plains will coordinate
a workshop at the Winter
Conference of the New Jersey
Reading Association. An
assistant professor at
Douglass College, Dr. Mor-
row will work with her
students in presenting stories
and various communication
skills through storytelling
techniques. Ttje winter con-
ference is scheduled for
January 12 at Montclair State
College.
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SEMIANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

O 0 O O O O O 0 O O O O 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O S

15% TO 40% OFF
DISCOUNTED PRICES

Dresses, Sportswear, Sweaters,
Designer Suits & Coats, Silk
Quiana Rain Cheetah Coats

Lady Leslie
403 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322-6656

Major Credit Cards Accepted
BJLSL 9 8 B 8 9 9 8 8 8 8JU£ ttia^opgpgp B o o o n p g

Mary Ann Fantini of Scotch
Plains weds Barry Gilbert

MR, AND MRS. BARRY A. GILBERT
Mary Ann Fantini of

Scotch Plains became the
bride of Barry A. Gilbert of
Piscataway at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains on November 3, 1979.
The bride, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Alphonse Fantini of
352 Westfield Road, Scotch

1 Plains, was given in marriage
.by her father at 3:00 P.M.
nuptials performed by Father
Doherty. A reception follow-
ed at Town and Campus in
Union.

Mr. Gilbert is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Gilbert of 210 Runyon
Avenue, Piscataway.

Claire Diemer, the bride's
sister, and Kathy Fantini, her
sister-in-law, were maid and
matron of honor. The
bridesmaids included three of
the bride's cousins, Marianna
Librandy, Sandy Janssen,
and Marilyn Novello, the
groom's sister, Helena Ric--

cltelli, and Sue Ann Serge.
Jerry Yarka was best man.

The ushers included two of
the bride's cousins, David
Janssen and Frank Librandy;
the groom's brother-in-law
Joe Riccitelli; the bride's
brother Ronald Fantini and
Mark Webster.

Katy Fantini, the bride's
cousin, was flower girls and
Kenny Diemer, her nephew,
was ringbearer.

Mrs. Gilbert graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and attended
Katherine Gibbs Secretarial
School in New York. Mr,
Gilbert graduated from Mid-
dlesex County Vocational
and Technical High School,
The bride and groom work at
Bell Telephone Laboratories
in Piscataway.

After a wedding trip to
Mexico City and Acapulco,
they are now living in South
Bound Brook.

There will be two programs
for children at the Scotch
Plains Public Library on
Thursday, January 10.

From 10:00 to 10:30 A.M.
children (and their mothers!)
will be making paper plate
animals. This is our new pro-
gram for children between
the ages of 2Vi and 4.

Children from 5 through
12 will make Swedish Stars
from 3:45 to 4:30 the same
day, January 10.'-

The new Thlstle'-Whistle
for January is ready and we
invite you to pick up your
copy. This will help you keep
up with the new books, pro-
grams, films, displays, etc.

"Cal. Suite" to open
Neil Simon's hillarious

comedy, "California Suite"
will open the 1980 season for
The Edison Valley
Playhouse, located at 2196
Oak Tree Road in Edison, on
Friday evening, Jan. 11th.
The popular play, which will
be directed by= Patrick Ar-
vonio, will then play every
Friday and Saturday evenings
through Feb. 9th. All perfor-
mances are at 8:30 P.M.

Starring in the comedy,
which tells the story of four
couples from different parts
of the country who stay at the
famous Beverly Hills Hotel in
California with different
degrees of Hillarity, stars Sid
Winter, Donald Bumgardner,
Sharon Schapow, Pat
Gallagher and Barbara
Klausner. For ticket reserva-
tions call the boxoffice at
756-4488.

Bonney's of
Westfield

Colonial-Plus
Stop in and say Hello

We have a Wide Selection of
Brass, Pewter, Clocks and Copperware

132 E. Broad St., Westfield

233-1844
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The chorus of M.U.SJ.C. South Plainfield, N.J. Basses
of Plainfield will begin audi- are particularly encouraged
tions for its spring semester to apply. For further infor-
on January 7, I960, at 7:45 mation, please call (201)
P.M. at the South Plainfield 756-8361 or (201) ftlSSWi.
High School, Lake Street,

rPanlayis Way

In December, Superintendents and Principals as members of the
New Jersey School Development Council visited Park Junior
High for a presentation on "Effective Communications A Key To
Success For AH Schools". Pictured left to right are presenters;
Chester Janusz, Principal, Park Junior High; Dr. Larry Kaplan,
Executive Director, Now Jersey School Development Council;
Bcv-Kaminetzky, Assistant Principal, Park Junior High; Joan
Papen, Chairlady, Open a New Door - March 26, Adult - Learn a
new skill program; Rose Ann Fleming, Past President of P,T. A. ;
Front row left: Judy Dillon, Park P.T.A. President? Carol
Woidt, Community Resource Directory, Park Parent; Carol
KraUs, President Sports Booster Club; and Penny Francis, Parent
Liaison.

Newcomers hold party
_ The Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood Newcomers Club will
be celebrating their 30th An-
niversary in February of -
1980. The club has organized
a gala celebration party to be
held on Friday February 1st,
1980 at Snuffys Famous
Restaurant in Scotch Plains.

the evening will be filled
with 5 hours of open bar,
dancing; a cocktail hour and
a sit down dinner for $30.00
per couple.

Any woman wha has been
a member of the club
sometime In the past-30 years
is welcome. Formal invita-
tions will be going out to past

' officers.
So If you would like to see

some of the "old gang" —
please make ' your reserva-

tions now by calling
889-4766; 889-5917 or
889-6117.

SPECTACULAR SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

Save 30% on all 14k Gold Earrings,
Pendants, Charms & Watches

Save 40% on all 14k Gold Rings
P L U S selected items at

•50% savings

FlNEjEWEL.ERS

Stage House Village
Park Ave. and Front St., Scotch Plains

322-4946
Mon, - Sot. 10-5 Thurs, Eve 6:30-8:30

Cet

ma four

c/ream come
/rue

4 ELEGANT ROOMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
15 to 300

BEAUTIFUL
LANDSCAPING

SPIRAL
STAIRCASE

WATEHFALL
LOBBY

Valet Parking

CfnfollS.
STEAK HOUSE

FOR A PERFECT, ELEGANT WEDDING FROM $17 95
, Route 22. Scotch Plains, N.J. *

' r\. for appointment call , *"*

322-7726

*«

Wiser
Realty

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est. 1956

Catering to Ail
Occasions

Banquet Room
Available

Accomedating
25 - 75

Premises
Catering

1800 E, Second SL
Scotch Plains
322-1899

Robert C. Amberg
-. Pres.

Store Hours
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-the-century saloon and
restaurant

U l l NORTH AVE, WESTF1ELD 232

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
nostalgic atmosphire that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks m d other house
specialties.

756-1181 65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The rustic spirit remains in,this turn-of-
the-century meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the aide butcher's counter and
select your own cut of beef to be prepared
to your specifications:

Nightly
Interialnrnent
and Dancing

254 E. THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Phone- (20l)7fI- i l«l

the Coachman
The Finest In
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Cocktails
• Live entertainment

nitely
• Banquet facilities

Exit 13S O.S.Pky., Cfanfard

272-4700

SEYMOUR'S
The acclaimed seafood dishes) — with its
specialty house (extensive weathered nautical decor
selection of clam, shrimp, —* brings the enlivening
lobster and many other sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
eisual atmosphere of this popular steak-
house. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

JfllM RARITAN RD. (RT. 27) & N. 3rd AVE.

141-1778 HIGHLAND PARK

Restaurant tasteful ly decorated in
earth tongs and hanging plants.

Bar Lounge decorated In
turn of-century well lamps
Featuring steaks, seafood

and daily specials.

35 Main St.

1ILLBURN

"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT9;

JOLLY TROLLEY
Jolly Trolley, located at 411 North Avenue,

Westfield, New Jersey features steaks and
seafood in an authentic saloon .and
restaurant type of atmosphere.

There are many items, on the menu
including great beef, delicious fish and a
special homemade house salad consisting of
shrimp and egg with a secret dressing.
Blackboard Specials of the Day offers select
entrees. By all means, try a tempting
dessert such as Southern Pecan Pie or Jolly
Trolley's scrumptious cheese cake. All this
delicious food combined with old-fashioned
prices make an evening at the Jolly Trolley
something to remember.

The bar is open from 11:30 A.M. until
Midnight with our bottomless copper pot of
peanuts always available.

The Jolly Trolley "serves' food
continuously." Open 7 Days A Week. They
have a Late Night Sandwich Menu which is
for your pleasure aft«r 10:00 P.M. on
weekdays, and 10:30 P.M. on weekends.

Dinner is served 7 days a week..
5:00 to 10:00 P.M. Weekdays
5:00 to 10:30 P.M. Weekends
Sunday Dinner 5:00 to 10:00 P.M.
Sundays,Sandwich Menu 1 to 5 P.M.

Lunch is served Monday through
Saturday from 11:30.

The Jolly Trolley is closed only on
Christmas and Thanksgiving,

Jolly Trolley is adjacent to the Pireheuse
and the Westfield Train Station. Off Street
parking is available. Major credit cards
honored. Telephone: 232.1207

By Mary E, Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

SHERWOOD
FOREST"

Fine Continental Cuisine
By Our Matter Chefs

• Banquet Facilities
'• | • Top Entertainment

• Dancing
•pin 7 days • week-closed Monday nights only |

15 South Ave. Fanwood • 322-9663,

FIRI5ITE

RESMURANr
CisiM Mondiyi

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERSaLUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON - S P.M.

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

10:30.3K(.-HlHttfiUll & l^HingC

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527-1600

• K'csun

F INFORMAL
I OPEN 7 DAYS

REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

in ter ta inment Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon • Fr i . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 Item Salad & Bread Bar

BEEF'n ALE House ™«K™8'«i
i i rum aSsSs.

376-1724

|An Intimate & Friendly Place To Di
LUNCHEON • DINNER

ENTERTAINMENT TUBS THRU SUN^
BANQUET FACILIT IES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST, 8.
2 4 1 - 4 1 0 0 KEN1LW0RTH (Exit 13B GSP)

COCKTAILS ^ ^ # OPEN 7 DAYS
CHILDREN'S MENU ^ ^ LUNCHEON • DINNER

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260
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* A feature from the *
• SP=F PTA Executive Council *

If you have seen a tall,
smiling gentleman striding
through the different areas of
the high school, speaking
quietly to students along the
way, you have met Ray
Schnitzer, whose job is to see
that each student is where he

an assistant basketball coach
at Georgia Tech, Atlanta,
where he was an outstanding
basketball player. The
Schnitzers have five children.
In addition to Ray Jr., they
have another son, Steve, who
is in Real Estate in the Boston
area, and three daughters:
Kris, who is employed by

RAY SCHNITZER
is suppossed to be during
school hours. This is just one
of Ray's many respon-
sibilities, He is our Assistant
Principal in Charge of Pupil
Management.

Ray is a graduate of Lin-
coin High School, Jersey Ci-
ty, New Jersey. He then
entered the U.S. Naval Air
Corps and served aboard the
carriers the U.5.S. Bon
Homme Richard and the
U.S.S. Randolph. Ray was
awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross and Air Medals
while seeing action in the
Pacific and Japan.

Ray entered Panzer Col-
lege of Physical Education
following his service career.
He earned varsity letters in
three sports: basketball, track
and soccer, and was
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Education.
He holds his Masters Degree
from Rutgers University.

Ray came to this district
when the high school was still
located on Park Avenue, now
the site of Park Junior High.
He taught General Science
and Physical Education, and
has coached football, basket-
ball, track and soccer. He led
the SP-FHS Track Team to
its first State Championship
in 1963. Art Swarts, currently
a world-ranked discus
thrower, was a member of
that team.

When the high school mov-
ed to its present location, Ray
came along as its first
Athletic Director and served
in that capacity until the 1976
school year. He was ap-
pointed to the position of
Vice-Principal In 1965.

Ray is a very active
member of the community in
which he and his family live.
He has served on the Scotch
Plains Township Committee
and was elected by his fellow
committee members to serve
as our Mayor. He has been a
member of the Lions Club,
served on the Board of Direc-
tors of both the Y.M.C.A.
and the Fanwood Juvenile
Conference Committee.
Ray's great interest in sports
and young people involved
him in the establishing of the
Junior Raiders Football
League - a league that
prepares youngsters for par-
ticipation in scholastic foot-
ball.

The Schnitzer family is
athletically oriented. Bette
Schnitzer, Ray's wife, is a
Physical Education instructor
and Girl's Athletic Director
at Union Catholic High
School. Their son, Ray Jr., is

Saks Fifth Avenue in
Manhattan, Beth, a
sophomore at the University
of Massachusetts, and
Jaimie, an eight-grader at
Terril Junior High School,
Ray and Bette's older
children are all graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Ray enjoys surf and salt
water fishing. If you should
happen to visit his office in
the high school you will see
awards he has won for his
outstanding catches.

When asked what his
philosophy of education in
the realm of student behavior

encompasses, Ray answered,
Most parents have a genuine
concern for what their
children are doing and who
iheir friends are. Hardly a
day goes by that someone
does not ask "What is the
drug situation in the High
School?" " Is drinking
among teenagers on the
upswing?" "How much van-
dalism goes on in the
school?" An oversimplified
response, nevertheless very
true, is: "To the same degree
that these things go on in our
communities, i.e. Scotch
Plains and Fanwood," The
school is nothing more or less
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than a cross-seciion of our
community, and the same Jho nose cleans, warms and
bd.*»l pj.*™ . „ con. gmdj- « - MO ?b«
sistant in and out of school.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGII AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

FREE GUTS
FORA

CAPITAL INVESTMENT!
Take home one of these Free Gifts
when you deposit $5,000 or more
in a new or existing Certificate
or Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

GEAM/FM DIGITAL
CLOCK RAPID

BUCK & DECKER
" CIRCULAR SAW

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Money can be withdrawn after 6 months, with no charge for the gift you
received. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this type
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

NEW 2 y% -YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal. If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received.)

PHONE US FOR A
CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS

ALSO AVAILABLE.

CAPITAL
SWINGS

CRANFORD
276-5550

FANWOOD
322-4500

LINDEN-ROSELLE
276-5550

ORANGE
677 0600

WESTFIELD
233-7070

(Federal regulations do not allow a gift for t ie
transfer of funds already on deposit at Capital
Savings, free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last.
Gifts shown are bated upon availability. Should
Hems illustrated become unavailable, we reserve
he right to substitute comparable gifts )

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE

Member FSLIC
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"Twelfth Night and Onward"...
post-holiday concert at church

A post-holiday concert will
be given Jan. 13 at 4:00 P.M.
by the Philharmonia
Chorale, at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church,
"Twelfth Night -- and On-
ward" is the theme of the
program, which will feature
choral selections in the
Christmas tradition as well as
in a more general vein.

%

Wiser
Realty

/set

Randolph Waller, director
of the 25-voice ensemble, ex-
plains that the program is in-
tended to help the listeners
over the post-Christmas blahs
and into the New Year.

"Twelfth Night is of couise
the name given long ago to
the tail end of the Yuletide
festivities," he explains.
"We've designed this event,
which will be held not too far
off from the festival's official
date, to give one final round
of holiday cheer and then
sing a few assorted gems
from the choral repertoire at
large." First on the program
will be the Britten
"Ceremony of Carols," a
true classic despite its age of
only 38 years. Originally writ-

ten for women's voices with
harp, this enchanting series
of new carols on ancient
lyrics will be presented in a
mixed-chorus arrangement,
accompanied by harpist Toni
Stern. The concert's second
half begins with another
vocal mastenvork, Brahms'

"Nanie". This piece is highly
evocative of that composer's
Requiem in its rich yet in-
timate compositional style.
Albert Ahlstrom, the
Chorale's accompanist, will
perform the orchestra's part
in organ transcriptions with
the colorful harp obbligato
played by Mrs. Stern. It
should be noted that the
organ at Fanwood Church is
well suited for such a

challenge, being one of the
area's largest and most ver-
satile instruments, its
dedicatory recital having
been given in 1965 by Virgil
Fox.

Randolph Waller founded
the Philharmonia Chorale in
1978. It started as a revival of

, the Scotch Plains Community
Chorus, and. debuted last
June 3 in a concert of sacred
music from the past four cen-
turies. That program's warm
response helped establish the
group as a promising force on
the local musical scene.

Waller is a 1977 graduate
of Westminster Choir Col-
lege. He teaches music
privately in his native Fan-
wood as well as in Somerset
County, where he is organist
and choirmaster at St.
Mark's Episcopal Church;
Basking Ridge.

Albert Ahlstrom became
the Chorales official accom-
panist last year. He too is an
alumnus of Westminster

Choir College where he
received honors as both
organist and composer. A
specialist in French and
Romantic organ literature, he
has performed two of the
organ's most demanding
masterworks recently in
recital, the Fifth Symphony
of Louis Vierne, and the
Corps Glorieux of Olivier
Messiaen. He has eoneertized
widely and is presently
organist of St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church in Bound
Brook.

Tony Stern has studied
with two of the front rank in-
ternational harpists of our
day, namely Carolos Salzedo

and Marcel Grandjany. She
has attended Oberlin Conser-

vatory, Manhattan School of
Music, and the Rutgers
University graduate division.
Mrs. Stern is well-known
locally through her harp per-
formances and has accom-

panied the
"Ceremony"
times.

Britten
numerous

The Philharmonis Chorale
will seek to expand its
membership after the
January 13 concert. In-
terested persons should call
Mr. Waller at 647-2055 or
write the Chorale at P.O. Box
284, Fanwood. The group's
repertoire is of standard dif-
ficulty but it is emphasized
that previous experience in
singing or music reading are
not necessary. Rehearsals are
held each Monday at Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church,
Martine and LaGrande
Aves.. from 8 to 10 P.M.

Real Estate Sold

This charming dwelling at 2344
Belvedere Drive, Scotch Plains is the
new home of Mr. & Mrs. Gary Lee
Millsap formerly of Indiana. Realtor
Associate, Jean Thomas Massard of
BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. negotiated the
sale.

to
The above property at 9 Scotchwood

Glen, Scotch Plains, has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Cline, formerly of
New York City. This sale was
negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dean
by James A. Halpin of the office of
ALAN JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Branton are
now residing in their new home at 17
Sunnywood Drive, Westfleld. The sale
of this Multiple Listed home was
negotiated by Betty Scarbrough Dixon
of "the PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

a \ a

..: i-

Ms. Maureen H. Howell has recently
moved to her new home at 2399 Whittier
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated
by Augusta Elliott of H. CLAY
FRIEDRIOHS, INC., Realtor, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. & Mrs. William Cordes, formerly
of Cranford, have recently purchased
this lovely home at 2077 Elizabeth
Avenue, Scotch Plains, through the of-
fice of BARRETT &. CRAIN, INC.
Negotiating the sale was Lucieile
Gehrlein, Realtor Associate.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mulettl have
recently moved to thier new home at
2097 Arrowwood Drive, Scotch Plains.
The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Pinky Luerssen of H.
CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 7 Chiplou Lane,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew W. Elsea, formerly of Dun-
woody, Georgia. This sale was
negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Howard S.
Wahlberg by Mary McEnerney of the of-
fflce of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.,
Realtors.

I

The above property at 100 South Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood, has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Niels Olsen, formerly of
Stoughton, Massachusetts. This sale
was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
coln F, Schoenberger by Sonnie Suckno
of the office of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.,
Realtors.

Mr. & Mrs. John Fitzgerald are now
residing in their new home at 1630
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains. William J.
Herring of the PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, negotiated the sale of this home
for the Estate of Ralph T. Roberts.



Fanwood police crack down on litter
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"Wow," was the comment which police penned on above photo. "Check frequency of this
disgrace," was further commentary regarding a local gift show's backyard trash containers.
Continued from page 1
business owner, showing pic-
tures and making verbal
recommendations. Some got
cheery comments of approval,
others got "Disgrace'1 com-
ments.

The findings? According to
Police Chief Anthony Paren-
ti, one major problem occur-
red at larger buildings hous-
ing several companies, where
trash containers and dump-
sters were too small to handle
the total bulk. Another cause
for concern was unlidded
containers or dumpsters with
lids propped open because
they were overstuffed.

Police photos indicated
many small businesses with a
small trash can or two out
back, with garbage overflow-
ing because of insufficient
space.

Once the business project
is well underway, police will
continue their anti-litter cam-
paign with a focus upon
Darks. Enforcement is always
difficult and the problem of
borough litter "is even bigger
than you think," Parent!
noted. Obviously, park users
won't litter in front of a
police officer, so enforce-
ment is a challenge.
However, police reserves will
be utilized periodically
around the parks when plea-
sant weather returns. "We're

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance 706R
" A N ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 53. DOGS, SECTION 33.4,
FEES, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD", was passed
and adopted an the second and final reading
at the meeting of the Mayor and Council
held on the 2ith day of December 1979, This
ordinance shall take effect immediately.

706-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 53, DOGS, SECTION 53.4,
FEES, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

Section I. Section 53-4 is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Any person applying for a license and
registration tag shall pay a fee of five dollars
(S5.00) for each dog, which sum shall in-
elude the sum of fifty cents (SO,50) for the
registration tag of each dog. For each an-
nual renewal, the fee for the lieente, in-
eluding the registration tag, shall be five
dollars (15,00). Said license, registration
tag, and renewals thereof shall expire on the
last day of January of each year.

Section 2. This ordinance shall lake effect
immediately upon publication as provided
by law.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
BOROUGH CLERK
Borough of Fanwsod

Fanwood, N.J.
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not going on a summons
blitz...but we want to educate
and to inform people," the
Chief indicated.

Parent! is hopeful that
establishments that sell
snacks, ice cream, soda, etc.
to kids may be encouraged to
place trash containers just in-
side their doors, that
reminder signs may be placed
in such stores and that
perhaps even employees may
be enlisted to provide
reminders as to location of
trash containers.

Wiser
Realty

Then it will be on to the
residential areas - the most
difficult problem of all for
police to solve. The primary
culprit in residential streets is
abandoned beer bottles left at
night by kids who do not
want to arrive home with an
empty six-pack. That one is
almost ^impossible, Parenti
concedes, but with coopera-
tion of residents who provide
surveillance and document
license plates of offenders,
there may be some hope for
improvement.

Legals
RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, ihe Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL AUDITOR
during 1980; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.j.S.A. 40A: l l - l , el seq) requires
that the Resolution authorizing the award of
a comract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly advertis-
ed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union Coun-
ty"," New Jersey, thai FRANK E. SUPLEE,
R.M.A. of the firm of SUPLEE,
CLOONEY & CO.. be appointed by Ihe
Township Manager as Registered Municipal
Auditor for the period effective from
January I, 1980 to December 31, 19S0.
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons authoriz-
ed by law to practice a recognized profes-
sion, which practice is regulated by law, and
which practict requires the knowledge of an
advanced type in a Held of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, th( servies
to be rendered cannot reasonably be describ-
ed by wriiien specifications, and additional-
ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit Ihe
receipt of competitive bids due to the subjec.
live difference in the work product of such

persons and Ihe fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

A copy of ihe Resolution shall be publish-
ed in THE TIMES as required by law within
ten (10) days of its passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: January I, 1980
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Township of Scotch Plains, New jersey, will
conduct a proposed use hearing to hear
comments by citizens as to how General
Revenue Sharing funds should be spent by
the Township in the calendar year 1980. The
hearing will be held in the Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains from 1 P.M. to 2
P.M., January 28, 1980. All interested per-
sons may be present and be heard. A special
invitation is extended to senior citizens and
their associations to attend the meeting.

1177,091 will be made available from the
Federal Government for the Entitlement
Period ending September 30, 1980. Interest
earned on the Entitlement Period ending
September 30, 1979 will be 12,608.37.

The Township has historically used its
Revenue Sharing funds 10 offset operating
expenses. The purpose of Ihe above meeting
is to advise the public where such monies
have been spent and to solicit suggestions as
to how they should be spent in 1980,

Shirley C. Capone, Municipal Manager
Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey

THE TlMESijanuary 3, 1980
FEES:SI2,88 L768

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

There will be a regular meeting of Ihe
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains, N.J., at 7:30 P.M.. January
17, 1980, at the Municipal Building, 430
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, lo consider ihe
following appeals;

The appeal of Ruby Johnson, 1111
Jefferson Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to continue to use con-
verted garage for living quarters, on
Lot 2A, Block 283. 1111 Jefferson
Ave., Scotch Plains, R-3 zone, con.
irary to Section SJ-J.J, 1.4 of the zon>
inp ordinance.

The appeal of Richard Frank and
Bruce Kawut, 2J7O Juniper Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.J., for permission to
expand ousting amusement park on
Lots 2, 3, 10, and I I , Block 14S, 2545
US Highway 22, Scotch Plains, H-4
zone, contrary to Section 23-6 A3 of
the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to these ap-
peals are in the offite of Ihe Board of Ad-
justment, 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, and
are available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Frances R, Anderson. Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES:January 3, 1980
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RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of an official
TOWNSHIP PHYSICIAN during 1980;
and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.j.S.A. 40A:l l - l , et seq) requires
that the Resolution authorizing the award of
a contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly advertis-
ed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE5QLV-
ED by ihe Township Council of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
ihat PAUL LEWINTER. M.D., P.A., 567
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be
appointed by the Township Manager as
Township Physician for the period from
January I. 1980 to December 31, 1980.

This contract is awarded without com.
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Coniracts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons authoriz.
ed by law to practice a recognized profes.
sion, which practice is regulated by law, and
which practice required the knowledge of an
advanced type in a field of learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instiuction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, ihe services
to be rendered cannot reasonable be deserib-
ed by written specifications, and additional-
ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to Ihe subjec-
tive difference in Ihe work product of such
persons and the fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ihat the
Mayor and Township Clerk are hereby
authorized to sign an Agreement, a copy of

BRAND SPANKIN1 NEW

Interested In new construction? This well-built, 4
bedroom home may be for you! Huge eat-in kitchen,
first floor family room with fireplace, two car garage.
Graciously set on three quarters of prime property on
Scotch Plains1 Southside. $129,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

which is .innesed herein, with Or. Paul
Lewinlcr,

A copy of this Resolution shall be
published in Tllti TISUIS as icquimJ by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES:Janu,iry 3, 1980
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KLSHI UT1ON

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHURIiAS, ihe Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a
Municipal Prosecuior-AssiMant Towmhip
Ailorney during 1980; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the 1 rural Public Contrails
Law (N J.S.A. 40A:l l- l , et seq) requires
that ihe resolution authorizing the award of
a contract for proressional services without
eompelitive bids must be publicly adverns-
eJ;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV.
ED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Umnn Count),
New Jersey, that Douglas W, Hansen be ap-
pointed as Municipal Prosecutor-Assistant
Township Attorney from January 1, 1980 IO
December 31, 1980.

This wontragl is awarded without trim-
petitive bidding as a "professional semce"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Ciimruiis Law because mid services are
rendered or performed by perj.r>ns authoriz-
ed by law so nracliec a recognised piufrs-
sion, which practice is regulated by lav., anU
which practice required the know ledge of an
advanced tspe in a field ol learning acquired
by a prolonged, formal course of specified
education and instruction, and became it is
impossible at this time io know ihe exact
dimensions of the services lo be performed
and ihe exact nalute of Ihe various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, Ihe services
lo be rendered cannot reasonable be describ-
ed by written specifications, and additional,
ly, because the said services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due lo the subjec-
tive difference in the woii product of such
persons and the fad thai ihe ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding

A copy of ihis resolution shall be publish-
ed in THE TIMES as required by law within
ten (10) dass or its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDV

Township Clerk
THE TIMES:January 3, 1980
FEES:$23.80 - L772

OPPORTUNITY

A new kitchen, a new gas heating system and new
roof make this Fanwood home a great buy. Full din-
Ing room, den, three bedrooms, 11/* bath. Good home
at a reasonable price..,S67,S00

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC,

REALTORS • EST. 1927

I

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

rny» TAYLOR & LOVE

. „ • * •

^ DISTINCTIVE WESTFIELD PROPERTY
^* This rare find in exclusive residential section provides fexibility for a special fami-
^ ly. MAIN HOUSE captures the charm & elegance of the mid 1800's and the new at-
~t tached addition could serve as MOTHER-IN-LAW SUITE or professional office
*f with its own private exterior entrance. The CARRIAGE HOUSE could be remodel-
^ ed to suit new owner. Please call for an appointment to inspect at your leisure.
^ ' $220,000
«J Realtors

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

' *

*

*

*

• *

*

£.*̂
^̂
*

436 SOUTH AVE, 654-6666 WESTFIELD
Independently owned and operated. *
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Earn SI million status
Recognition of this

outstanding accomplishment
was afforded to Al Bello,
Harriet Lifson and Judy
Zane at the convention of the
New jersey Association of

Realtors recently held in
Atlantic City,

AL BELLO

Three members of the firm
of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, of Westfield, Fan-
wood and Warren have been
awarded membership in the
state million dollar sales club. JUDITH ZANE

HARRIET LIFSON

"These three associates ex-
emplify the rewards of
superior service and profes-
sionalism," stated Hank
Friedrichs, President of the

firm. "We are proud of the
fact that this has been the
third or fourth year that some
of these people have earned
this distinction."

B P clinic
due Jan. 7

Scotch Plains Township
Health Officer, Rick Proctor,
reminds residents that the
monthly Hypertension
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, January 7, 1980.
The Clinic will be held in the

1 Scotch Plains Public Library
Community Room from 4;00
P.M. through 7:00 P.M.
There will be a SI.00 fee for
non-residents, Mrs. Donna
D'Amato, Registered Dieti-
tian and Public Health Nutri-
tionist will provide free en-
sile nutrition counseling.

Local student joins
Phila. orchestra class

Kurre is
new V.P.
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PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THI
ULTIMATE
MACHINE '575

Hi-Torque Cylinder, Full Sus-
pension, L u g p i i Carrier.

Exhaust Guard,,

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
Mirror

PUCH
1,050 mi.

R. Bruce Kurre, a former
resident of Scotch Plains, was
recently promoted to a Vice
President of Tenco in San
Francisco. Kurre, who joined
Tenco in 1962 following
graduation from University
of Tampa, first worked at the
firm's Morris Plains office,
went to Linden in 1969 where
he became Director of
Customer Service in 1970 and
Area Manager In Sales in
1973. He and his family mov-
ed to San Francisco in 1978.
He will continue service in the
San Francisco facility.

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount pricesl Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to. qualify for
below prices.

Wendy Lashbrook of Fanwood, a student at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, performs for Murray W, Panitz, prin-
cipal flutist with The Philadelphia Orchestra, during a special
master's class at Symphony Hall in Newark, The master's class
was sponsored by New Jersey Bell in conjunction with the New
Jersey State Teen Arts Program.

A Fanwood high school
student had a rare opportuni-
ty to study with a master
musician Tuesday (December
18) during a special workshop
with a member of The
Philadelphia Orchestra at
Symphony Hall in Newark.

Wendy Lashbrook of
MacLennan Road, a student
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, participated in "
a master's class led by Mur-
ray W. Panitz, principal
flutist with The Philadelphia
Orchestra. The class included
a critique of the student's
work.

Miss Lashbrook was one of
a dozen New Jersey high
school music students to take

part in two masters' classes.
The second class was led by
Norman Carol, concert-
master with The Philadelphia
Orchestra.

At the same time, the
DePasquale String Quartet,
composed of members of The
Philadelphia Orchestra, held
a free concert for music
students and senior citizen
groups at Symphony Hall.

The master's classes and
string quartet' performance
were sponsored by New
Jersey Bell in conjunction
with the Newark Symphony
Hall Corporation and the
New Jersey State Teen Arts
Program.

^etowpnoes.̂ ^__| Title I sets meeting d a t e
BICYCLE
TUBES

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title I Parent Ad-

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23" FRAME BICYCLE
REQ S183 95 S I499

• Sggino Magnesium Alloy
Crank Sell •Shimans
loyiney Brake •Sun lour
GI Dt f i t l l t y r •Alloy
Quick Release Hub

RIG.
$2,95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

Wiser
Realty

iset

visory Council will hold it's
monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, January 9th at 8:00
P.M. in Evergreen School.
The meeting will be two-fold,
with the first part concen-
trating on Title I rules and
regulations. The second part
of the meeting will be a film
on "Desires and Demands"
with a discussion afterwards.
Refreshments will be served
and the public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

REG.
$2-00

RIG.
$29.95

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IN STOCK.

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

AMPRO
HELMETS
$1095

H H _ H WITH THIS
I M I COUPON

PACER MOPED P-14

147500 UP TO 150 MPQ

Full 2-Gallon Gas lank.

Plush Longline Ribbed

Saddle lor R i ta Com

tart Hiavy Duly Rial

Sprint Snort Absorb-

irs UgMtt 5s«d
ometers

OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessaries and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge a $5.00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

£#ST COffST
ROUTE 22 • UNIONI • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles » Bicycles -Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA. PUCH • CAMEL. RAND • PACER . ROSS DEALER

WINi
TRAiLERABL
FINANCING

fAILABLEEE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Runs on [aided or
unloaded gas

Your Inspection of the quality Windrose Trailerable Sailboats is in-
vited. Also, call or write for free full color brochure and priot list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
Turner!

A A

2518 i 20 A 22

Saiior'sWorld
Yacht Sales(201)687^040 S f e f e
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classified rate:$1.00 f i r i t 12 words
154 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

T 322-5266

HELP
WANTED

Addressers Wanted IMMEDIATE-
LY! Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8310 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX 7S231,

C.243 12/13-1/3 Pd

SICR1TARY, experienced with
food office skills. Steno required,
32Vi hour week, plus some over-
time. Good fringe benefits. Salary
$7,000 to $9,000. Apply at the of.
flee of Municipal Manager, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains or call
322-8700 for Information,

0-249 1/10

MUNICIPAL ENGINEER, full time
position, New Jersey P.i, license
required, responsible for
municipal engineering, grant ad-
ministration and planning. Send
resume and expected salary to
Municipal Manager, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
(Population 24,000), C-2481/3

FOR
SALE

Full-time, stock room deliveries,
custodial work. JANi SMITH, 137
Central Avenue, Westfield, Call
for appointment, 232-4800.

0-242 1/3

Boat For Stle
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1178.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687.3040,
703-8197, NC/TF

i i S 8 lo present, National
Gaographic's. Best price, call
after 6,754-0371 0-181 NOTP

Adult size violin. BRAND NEW.
Was $450, best offer over $250,
Call 322-8692 after f. 0-214 NO

FIRi WOOD • Split seasoned oak.
luy 2 cords, S80/cord, 753-1691.

C-244 1/3-1/24

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
Ail styles. All levels. Will come to
home, 755-2917 or 756-2543. TF

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & advanced. Lessons
given in your home, 322-5059.

C-171 LTF

AUTOS

FOR SALE 1978 Dodge Van B-100,
Cylandar, Auto. Trans, Power
Steering, AM-FM Cassette, Mags,
Wide Tires, Eet. $4,800 or best of-
fer, call after 4:30 688-3174,

0-246 pd, 1/3

SERVICES

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, Exterior.
Free estimate, Insured. Call
889-8200 TF

TONY'S TV
2324900 752-4018
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or'
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

FASHIONS BY CAROLE. Custom
tailored clothes for Women and
Children using your fabric or
choose from my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561.7289,

0-176 TF

Guitar Ins t ruc t ion . Private
, lessons for beginners to advanc-

H ^ u S f l ? ^o r k l 8 •«*. In your home or mine,
days. JANE SMITH, 137 Central 322.7135. 0-241 12/27 & 1/3
Avenue, Westfield. Gall for ap. _ _ _ _ _ _ — .

pointment, 232-4800, ••0-2431/3 L O S T & FOUND '

Wanted • Teachers for after
school program 2:49 to 3:45, Segin
Feb. 4 run 5 or 10 weeks. Sug-
gested subjects • chess,
needlework, hobbies, drawing &.
painting, creative <,math, graat
books. Call 322-8692 or 322-1861
between i;30 and 8 P.M.

C-247 1/3 N,C,

LOST PASSiOOK, Harmonia Sav-
Ings, #4-147. Call 889-1844, '

0-245 Pd. 1/3

ADVERTiSiNG
SALES'

Part or FuSI Time
' Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
Benefits - High Commission
Call 322-5288 TF/PD

Exclusive N.J, Dr.il>r for
Wlndro.c 13, 20. 22. 24 and 25
Foot TraKerablc Sailhoat*.
Priced from S4695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the qualify Wln'droke sailboats
(• Invited. Call or turtle for free
color brochure and price (let.

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnef Ave,
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

The smartest
place to start a diet.

For elauM In your town
Cull: 201-717-7677

in this ad and saveg
*3.00 when registering

or re-registering.

J L L
Mind ora matter.

CLARK - Howard Johnsons, 76 Gen-
tral Ave.f Wtd. at7:15 p.m. & Thur.
at 9:15 a.m. CRANFORD/CLARK
-Oiesola Presbyterian Church,
1BB8 Hiritan Rd,, TUB. at 7:15 p.m.
SCOTCH PLAINS - Pint United
Methodist Church, 1171 Terrill Rd.,
Thur, i t 7:00 p.m. WESTFIILD
•Amirlean Legion Hall, 1003 North
Ave., (corner of Crosiway Place),
Thur. i t 9:15 a , m . WESTFIELD
-First Baptlit Church, 170 Elm St.,'
Thur. i t 7:15 p.m. •

Legals
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Notice is hereby given ihat at a regular
megiing of the Township Council of ihl
Township of Seeteh Plains, held on Tues-
day, January 1,1980, an ordinance emiiled;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
3-2.3 OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO INCREASE THE
LICENSE AND REGISTRATION TAG
FEES FOR DOGS IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS was duly passed on
second and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

TOWNSHIP CLERK
THE TlMES:January 3, 1910
FEES:SB,12 L77S

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
Borough of Fanwood after a public hearing,
granted approval to a variance for signs,
wiih condition1!, to Quick Chek Food
Stores, M North Avenue, Fanwood, New
jersey, shown on [he Tai Map of the
Borough of Fanwood as Block SS Lot 32.

Any appeal of this decision must be filed
with the proper authorities wiihin 10 days of
publication.

QUICK CHEK FOOD STORES
Ronald flerger

Post Office Bon 1SJ
Whitehouse Station, New jerse>

THE TlMES:January 3, I9S0,
FEES:SB.12 L765

PUBLIC NOTICE

SEALED BIDS will be received from bid-
ders classified under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et
seq., in the Hearing Room, Room 140-Main
Building, Transportation Building, 1035
Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey until
10:00 a.m. January 10, 1980 and opened
and read for:

I
i
i
i
i
i

i

i
i

i

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BEPAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words - 15<t each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1800 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

1 0 , 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

26 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run „ —

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

Underground Structures for Electrical
• Facilities — Various Locations throughout

the Stats of New Jersey, Contract No. I
(1979 • 1910).
D.P. 114.

The Department, in accordance with Title
VI Civil Rights' Ac! of 1964, 78 Slat. :J2,42,
U.5.C., 49 C.F.R., Part 21 issued pursuant
to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford
minority business enterprises full opporiuni-
ly to submit bids in response to this invita-
tion and will not discriminate against any
bidder on_thc grounds of race, color, iex,
national origin, or handicap in the contract
award.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requiremems of P.L. 1975, c, 127,'

Drawings, specifications and bid
documents may be inspected or obtained for
a fee of $12.00 for full size drawings or
17.50 for reduced sire drawings, at the
Bureau of Contract Administration, 1035

, Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey,
during business hours. Names and addresses
of prospective bidders for this project may
be acquired by telephoning Area Code
609-984-6812 during business hours.

Drawings and supplementary specifica-
tions may also be inspected (but not obtain,
ed) by contracting organizations at our
various Design Field Offices at the following
locations.

1259 Route 46
Parsippany-Troy Hills, N.J.
201-263-5100

325 Lincoln Avenue
HaddonfieldaN.J.
609-429-6428

Intersections Rts.
Newark, N.J.
201-641-3351

1 & 9. 21 & 22

1147 Amboy Avenue
Edison, N.J.
201-499-5090

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

BUREAU OF CONTRACT
• ADMINISTRATION

THE TIME5:December 20, 27 and
January], 1910
FEES:S28.21 L763

PUBLIC NOTICE

WHEREAS, there «ists a need for
preparation of ihe Annual Statutory Audit,
and

WHEREAS, such services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not reasonably per.
mil the drawing of specificationf for the
receipt of competitive bids, and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A,4OA:I1-1 a scq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of
contracts for "Professional Services"
without competitive bids be publicly adver.
used, NOW. .THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Fanwosd as follows:

1. The proposal of William F. Burke and
Company, Registered Municipal Accoun-
tants, to make the statutory audit of the ac-
counts of the Borough of Fanwood for the
year ending December 31, 19S0, for a fee of
$5,300.00 and to prepare the 1979 Annual
Financial Statement _and the Annual Debt
Statement, and assist with the preparation
of the 19§0 Budget for a fee of S1,500.00 be
accepted.

2. This contract is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
under the provisions of the Local Public
Contracts law because such professional Mr.
vices are to be performed by persons
authorized by law to practice a recognized
profession and whose practice is regulated
by law, to wit, registered municipal accoun.
tants. and because ethical requirements of
.such professional will not permit such bid-
ding.

3. The Mayor and the Borough Clerk are
hereby authorized and directed to execute
any agreements with said William F, Burke
and Company, to comply with the purpose
of this Resolution.

4. A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ten days of its passage.

The above resolution was duly passed and
adopted by Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood at their meeting held
on December 26th, 1979.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NEW JERSEY

. THE TIMESiJanuary 3, 1980
• FEES:i24.92 . L767

I
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I
I
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Special Services
"Call An Expert"

FIREWOOD
889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ROBERT DEWVNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE,
FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

SUS. 322.4373
RES. 2335828

Stilt Firm Mylyli Aylpmsbil*
IniurinetCe,

Slate Fiim UK Iniuimee Co
Sl.il. fiim Lilt 4 Cllyallr Co

Inmt* O'W't?!5 gluommqtnn tilmtii

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889=5677 686-2622

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
K.ulhi { nniiuiki! lliiiir-

KL-IMIK t oimiiuiwi.il

i . | . i ll l . p v .

1*3 l i l l i i i i i i M R d , . 1 m i l l ( H i i n

READ
A U T O P A R T S

(NAM)

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am.5 pm
S'jnaay 9 am 3 pm

MOVING
Deliveries,

Light Hauling
Save money,
one piece or
a houseful

Insured

356-8288

WM CROWN
TiRMiTE CONTROL INC,
Free Estimaits
Primed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Ptsl Control
SII WofK Done to
V S FHA Specilications

FOR SiRVICI CALL
JSS8288

DYNAMOTiV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle .

Repairs
N.I.A.S.i,

CERTjFliD
Men. • Fri. B • 6

1754-80 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322.7717

N.J, State Reinspection
Class I & III Station
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Gifts
for deposits
at all offices!

Choose any one of these gifts
FREE when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

LA MACHINE FOOD PROCESSOR
BYMOUUNER

GE FM AM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

. . • * • " " * • • •

G i COFFEEMATIC
AUTOMATIC DRIP
COFFEEMAKER

SUNBEAM
MULTI-COOKER FRY PAN

S i DELUXE
TOAST-R-OVEN

(Gift offer good at all offices and limited to one per family while
supply lasts Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer
of funds already within the institution Gifts illustrated ore based
upon availability if exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts will be substituted If funds are withdrawn within
one year after the account is opened, a charge will be made for
the gift you received ]

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received.)

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR NEW

. 2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE I

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you may have received.)

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNEILEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

Well bee good to your money,

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC

Gals-find
offbeat jobs

On Thursday, January 9,
1980, the Union County Ad-
visory Board on the Status of
Women will sponsor Its se-
cond seminar on Appren-
ticeship Training in Non-
Traditional jobs. The Con-
ference will be held in the
theater at Union College in
Cranford beginning at 9:00
A.M. The Board has invited
girls in grades 9 through 12 at
all high schools in Union
County — both pubic and
private -- to participate. The
Advisory Board is once again
sponsoring a conference on
apprenticeship training for
girls in occupations not
usually considered women's
positions to alert girls to op-
portunities awaiting them
outside traditional fields of
endeavor.

Program participants in-
clude Howard Schwartz,
representative of trie Division
of Employment Service, Ap-
prenticeship Information
Center, New Jersey Depart-
ment of Labor & Industry in
Newark; Stanley Alter,
Career & Educational Con-
sultant in the Education Im-
provement Center for the
State of New Jersey; Shirley
Cathi, Career & Educational
Consultant, New Jersey Oc-
cupational Center in Edison;
Ms. Chris Hildenbrand, a
Lineperson with New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company in
Newark, and a representative
from the Exxon Corporation
in Linden,

Serving as Conference
Chair is Mrs, Hilda Taller,
731 Adams Avenue,
Elizabeth, Further details
may be had by contacting
Mrs, Taller at 352-1835, or
Advisory Board Chair Rober-
ta Rossi during the day at
272-4471.

Parent! to
address club

A covered dish"luncheon
will be held preceding a talk
by Police Chief of Fanwood
Anthony Parent! before the
Woman's Club of Fanwood
at 12:30 P.M. on Wednesday,
January 9 at the Fanwood
Community Center,

Chief Parent! will speak on
"Safety" covering the spec-
trum of preventive measures
to insure individual, home,
property, business and traffic
safety,

Mrs." Harold Olsen, chair-
man of the luncheon, will be
assisted by Mrs, John F,
Samson, Mrs, Odgen .A,
Wilbor and Mrs. Helen
Mersereau.

Mrs, William Bird and
Mrs, Howard Parker will be
welcomed to membership.

The executive board will
meet at 9:30 A.M. Monday,
January 7 at the home of the
president, Mrs, Walter S,
Getz, 176 Pleasant Ave, The
January 16 meeting of the
Creative Needlecraft Depart-
ment will be at the home of
Miss A, Loraine Ayers, 1541
Front St., Scotch Plains.
Members will receive needle-
point lessons and work on
members* name tags. Mrs,
Charlene Dowd,- Fanwood
Welfare Director, will be
guest speaker at the January
24 meeting of the Social Ser-
vices Department at the Fan-
wood Community Center,S V

Wiser
Realty fe

iset*


